
WEATHER
Windy, scattered thundershotvw
ers nnd cooler this afternoon
and tonight.

OregonCoast
Is TargetOf
EnemyShells

SubmarineFiresOn Vancouver
As War ComesTo TheNorthwest

By The Associated Press
Submarine shelling of lonely Vancouver Island in Can-

adas British Columbia and gunfire upon the Oregon coast
from unidentified craft lurking offshoretoday brought war
to the doorstep of an elert andexpectantPacific Northwest

The two attacks,at points separatedby several hundred
I V miles, came almost exactly24 hours apart. Official reports

indicated that no casualties and little damagewere suffered
at either spot.

m First target was a dominion government radio station at
- EstevanPoint, on the westerncoast of Vancouver Island.

The shelling therebeganat 10:35 p. m. (Pacific War Time)
Saturdayand continued for a half--hour.

"The shells landed on the beach or on the rQcks well be-
yond the building," said Lieut-Ge- n. Kenneth Stuart, comma-

nder-in-chief of Canadian West Coastdefenses. "A few

SeaBattleIs
ReportedIn
TheChannel

LONDON. June 22 UP) Out ot
the veil of heathaze which shroud-
ed the English Channel today were
heard the distant thunder of guns
and.bombs from the direction of
France and bursts of closer firing
which, for the second time since
last night, Indicated a clashof sur-
face craft at sea.

Overhead, heard plainly al-
though too high' to' be seen, a
large force of RAF planes, raced
over the channel In the direction
of Dnnkerque, presumablyIn a
resumptionof early daylight as-
saults upon the occupied French
coast.
The air activity continuedat In-

tervals throughout the day, "Inter
spersed with the distant sxplo--

;u sions.
(The Berlin communique said

there hasbeen a night engagement
off the Dutch coast between Ger-
man minesweepers and Jlght Brit-
ish naval units Including motor
torpedo gunboats. The Germans
said three of the gunboats were
sunk and several other vessels
were damaged.)

Vazl air raiders, apparently
replying to two succeslve' RAF
night assaults on Emden and
other targets In northwest Ger-
many, unloaded high explosives
on Southamptonlast night in a
sharp attack which causedsome
damageand casualties.

. Two of the German planes were
reportedshot down by heavy anti-
aircraft fire and two more were
destroyed by RAF fighters over
their continental bases.

The RAF fighters also strafed
German airdromes in northern
France and the low countriesand
blasted at railway communica-
tions, the air ministry said. One
British bomber was reported lost
during the night In the course of
mine laying operations In enemy
waters.

WPB Changes
Are Slated

WASHINGTON, June 22 UP)
Complete reorganization of the
War Production Board, Including
a reshuffling of some top officials,
probably will be announced this
week, with Indications that WPB's
future operationswill be tied even
more tightly to demands of mili-
tary strategy.

Heading up the personnel
changes, It was learnedtoday, will
be the transfer of William H. Har-
rison, chief of WPB's production
division to the war department,
where he presumably will take
over an important post In the pro-
curement'retup of the service of
supply.

Officials made it clear that the
changes would not be based on the
recent dollar-a-ye- ar men In WPB.

PostsDamagedIn
Lumber Yard Fire

Fire, which for a time threatened
to spreadto sheds housing lumber,
damaged a stack of cedar posts at
the Hlgglnbotham-Bartlet- t Lumber
Co. at E. 2nd and Runnels street
early Sundayevening.

"We were lucky enough to get
there early and with enough water
to knock the blaze out quickly,"
said E, C. Gaylor, assistant chief,
andadded that wind was out of the
right direction and strong enough
to have whipped flames quickly
long to anadjacentshed. .
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I windows in thel radio office
were brokenby the concus
sion.

Then, at 11:30 o'clock lost
night, residentsfrom Seaside on
the Ocean to Astoria on the
Colombia river, at the northwest
tip of Oregon, were awakened
by the soundof gunfire and the
whine of speeding missiles.
"Six to nine shells landed In the

area north of Seaside," the Army
said In a communique from west-
ern defense headquartersat San
Francisco, "apparently from an
unidentified craft offshore. Firing
last 15 minutes. No damage or
casualtiesreported."

Eyewitness Oregonlans agreed
with the Army that the firing had
been of no effect, but many felt
certain they had heard more than
nine shots.

One was Robert Lucas, associate
editor of the Astoria Budget.

Awakened by the sound, he
said, "I hurried upstairs to have a
look toward the sea, and beard
from 12 to IS shots. The , shells
seemed to be. landing somewhere
with .a great, thud, .but I .couldn't
tellvwhat the objective was."

I.ncasand othersalso told of see-
ing flashes from a gun or guns,
which the editor described as
"bright orange and
and much like lightning playing
on the horizon.

No shells landed In Astoria,
Seaside or any other community,
so for as could be determined
from residents in the
area.

The Army's announcement
that they fell "north of Seaside"
sugestedthey might haveplowed
uselessly Into soma part of the
16 miles of sandywastelandsbe-
tween.the ocean city and ihe
Columbia river.
Royal Canadian and American

naval units were reported to have
launched an Immediate hunt for
the submarine, presumably Jap-
anese, which attacked Estevan
Point.

Only 33 persons, most of them
employes of the radio station or a
nearby lighthouse, live at lonely
EstevantPoint,a rocky promontory
which Juts six miles out into the
Pacific ocean.

poaatal residentsof Washington
and Oregon were ordered to dim
lights which could be seen from
the sea.

At Tokyo, a navalcommentator
quoted by Dome! gavo indirect
support to the belief that the
attack upon Vancouver Island,at
least, was made by a Japanese
craft.

This "must have beena great
shock to the United States and
Canadianpeoples," he said, cit-
ing the assault as refutation' of

Secretaryof War Stlnuon'a recent
statementthat U. 8. victories at
Midway and la the Coral Sea
had lessened the danger of Jap-
aneseattack upon the American
coast.
The shelllngs In British Colum-

bia and Oregon were the --second
and third Instances of hostile
action against the North American
mainland since the start of the
war, and the first since February
23. .
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dtnt Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill were described today by
the White House as progressing
day and nlgfct in a "very satisfac-
tory way" apd it was disclosed that
the two United Nations leadersex-
pected to Issue a joint statement
later on.

They are conferring togetherand
also with military, naval and air
expert or both countries.

This much was disclosed bv
Presidential Secretary Stephen
Early. But he hadnothing to add
on sheets details at tb
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JapsSetting
Up A BaseOn

Kiska Isle
Under Cover Of Fog,
Arc Inching Closer
To Alaska

WASHINGTON, June 22. Un-
der cover of fog and thick wea-
ther, Japanese landing forces
have Inched, along the Aleutian
Island chain toward Alaska and
how are establishing themselves
at Kiska, only 685 miles from the
United Statesnavy base at Duth
Harbor.
This was disclosed in a communi-

que yesterday that told of the
bombing of "a small force" of en-
emy ships In Kiska Harbor. Army
filers reported hitting one cruiser
and sinking a transport.

The communique said operations
in the Aleutians "continued to be
restricted by considerations of
weather and great distances."

"Within the last few days, how
ever." it added, "the weather was
sufficiently clear at times to per-
mit some restricted air operations
against Kiska where tents and
minor temporary structures were
observed to have been set uo on
land.'

The navy reported on June 12
that a small enemy force nod
landed on Attu, a barren, rocky
Islet marking the westernmost
tip of the Aleutian chain, but
they were reportedshortly after-
ward to have beendriven away.
Kiska, formerly used as a navy
cooling station, Is about275 miles
east of Attu. About. 20 miles long,
It Is sparsely Inhabited by In-
dians and a few white traders.

KansasFaces
FloodThreats
By The Associated Press

The Arkansasriver surged to its
highest level since the disastrous
floods of 1923 on southernKansas
today, driving-- lowland families
from their .homes and threatening
the Arkansas City water supply.

The new .flood report came, as
farm and city folk. In other sections
of the state were girding to meet
high water threats along the Kaw,
Verdigris, Neosho and Missouri
rivers.

The Arkansas stood at 21.78
feet at ArkansasCity more than
five feet above flood stage. Heavy
dikes were keeping the overflow
out of the city but a small Cow-
ley county dike gave way dur-
ing the night and exposed the
main city water supply line to
the churning flood waters.
The heavy main was dangling

underneath,the stream, filled with
heavy timbers and driftwood car
ried down from upstream.

In the Parsonsarea, the Neosho
river was spreading'over thousands
of acresot farmlands.
.At Chanutethe Neosho dropped
four inches overnight and levies
were still holding.
The Verdigris left it banks and

sloshed into lowlands In the Cof- -
feyville area.

The Kaw still presenteda se-
rious threat between Lawrence
and KansasCity and was out of
Its, channelIn numerousplaces.

ThreeKilled In
Powder PlantBlast

UNIONTOWN. Pa.. June.22 UP)
Three men were killed and two In
jured today by an explosion which
wrecKea a unit of the Liberty
Powder Plant near here. Other
buildings on the company's proper
ty were unaamagea.
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focusing' their attention primarily
on the question' ot opening a sec-
ond fighting front in Europeor on
possible steps, to stave off an even
mora decisive defeat at the hands
of the axis armies in North Africa.

The statement from Early that
conferences still were, continuing
was the first word about the secret
deliberationsof the president and
Churchill since the latter arrived
In this country Thursday.

--1 can say simply this' Early
tola reeertasa-- "Tk pntifsriaess
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PliiYinv Germans driving at Sevastopol fromDdlue rt-- t two directions (black arrows) declar-

ed that the entire Sewernajabay region on the northern side of the
base's defenseshad been clearedof defenderswith the capture of
the last coastal fort. The nail advance continueddespite tremen-
dous casualties.

SetFor
Chamber of commerce leaders

were hopeful, that out ot a, meeting
set for S o'clock this evening In
the Settles hotel that a solution
to the pressing housing situation
here might be Indicated.

A representativefrom either the
Fort Worth regional or the Lub-
bock district FHA office will be
on hand to answer all questions

Jack Oliver Is

Country's Only
'Flying Private'

HARUNGEN ARMY GUN-

NERY SCHOOL, Harllngen,,Tex.,
June 22 UP) The air force has its
"Flying Sergeants"but the Harlln-ge- n

Army GunnerySchool now has
Its own "Flying Private" In the
name ot JackOliver ot Big Spring,
Texas.

Private Oliver U the only "Fly-
ing Private" in the country.

Just transferred to the United
Statesforcesfrom the Royal Cana-
dian Air Force, Private Oliver
mustwait until his papersare com
plete before he candrawmore than
a private'spay. .

Private Oliver had more than
1000 hoursin the air while with the
Royal Canadian Air Force. He
served with the coast patrol and
also as an Instructor at .. bom-
bardier school in bush' country,
Saskatchewan, Canada.

It is Private Oliver's ambition to
fly the twin-engin- planes and he
hopes that he will be able to get
Into the big fight before very long,
even If he has to go as a private.

JapaneseDrive
In China Stalled t

CHUNGKING, June 22 UP)
The Japaneseeffort to close the
gap between their columns driving
from either end of the strategic
450-mi- Chekl'ang-Kiang- sl railway
has made no substantial progress
in the last four days and. ihe Chi-

nese still hold approximately CO

miles 'of the line,' informed sources
indicated today.

Soon From
n .......- je "MMMWU very orderly
and a very satisfactory way, Nei-
ther .the prime minister nor the
president feels they have reached
a point in their talks where any
public statementscan be made..As
soon as that point has been reach-
ed, you may expect a joint state-
ment from them.

The conferencesare. continuing
day and night, and between the
British and American staffs work-
ing under their guidance, but hold--
ln at times separateconferences,
re woe Dmg-n-i oy me p.ruu
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possible on the regulationsgovern-
ing new construction under the
"critical" housing area designation
wfclch Big Spring was accorded
last week. These will deal with
procedure on erecting-- both single
and taultlple family housing units.

Big Spring was given permission
to build 70 family units when it
was designatedas a "critical" area.

From Odessa and Midland will
come a group of men who were in-
strumental in organizing housing
corporations at those sotnta and
which helped relieve acute housing
situations, to those Interested in
similar action here they will be In
a position to counsel, chamberof-
ficials said.

Importance of the meeting today
cannotbe thought
J. H. Greene, chamber of com-
merce manager. Everyone Is in-
vited to come and those who have
any stake in the problem, either
from a builders, supplyor financial
point or those who are In business
here were particularly urged to at-
tend.

Housing unite are sorely needed
here, and Greene and other cham-
ber officials felt that today'smeet-
ing might determine what progress
the city might make toward meet
ing Ita responsibility in this di
rection.

25ShipsLost
In PastWeek

1

By The Associated Press
The United Nations today count

ed xo mercnant ships sunk In the
Atlantic last week as the deadline
neared on Hitler's order for even
more intensified at activity.

The navy added one to the to-
tal yesterdaywith the announce-
ment thata small Norwegianves-
sel had been' sent to the bottom
of the Gulf of Mexico. This
brought the announcedtoll In the
Atlantic and adjacent waters to
200 since Pearl Harbor.
Hitler has ordered his submarine

commanders to intensify the block
ade to include shipping north' of
the .West Indies and Ireland and
east to Europe, effective Friday,
In answer to this threat. Sen, Hill
iu-Aja- .) urgea that giant cargo-carryi-

underseacraft be built
and threemore United Stateswar--
craft two destroyers and a sub
marinewere launchedat eastcoast
shipyards.The destroyersJenkins
and LaVallette went down the
Ways at Kearny, N. J, and the
submarineHaddo at Groton, Conn.

Bid To Be Taken.
On Mail Delivery

Bids will be accepted byPost-
master Nat Shlck for two routes
operating within the downtown,
radius of Big Spring,he said Mon
day.

One wll lbe for carrying mall be-
tweenthe postoffice and theT.4P.
denat. and fh nthur titiirn m
postoffice and the bus station.Seal
proposal muet be ia by 2 p. m. on
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Herald
EGYPT MENACED BY TOBRUK'S FALL
QermansPush

Statement
FDR-Church-ill

CRIMEAI
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Housing Parley
Tonight

Parleys

Deeper SevastopolInto
StruggleFor
NavalBaseh
NearClimax

Hitler Puts On More
PressureDespite
Great Casualties

BERLIN (From German
Broadcast),Juno22. UP) In hard
street fighting, houseafter homo
In the shipbuilding section along
Sewernaja Bay on Sevastopol's
northern defenses were stormed
by German troops today, accord-
ing to high command sources.

A group of Russian forces was
surrounded and annihilated. It
was said. '

MOSCOW, Juno 22, OF) Sevas-
topol defenders dropped back
from the north and south for-
tresses guarding the Crimean
naval base today before enorm-
ous German pressure, exe'rted
ceaselessly desplto the heavy cas-
ualties, estimatedat 100,000,
which axis forces have suffered
In less than three weeks.
A fresh nazl wedge was forced

In the fortifications to the north
Where .the. enemy massed a huge
force of infantry, artillery and
tanks, press account said.

In the south, where the Russians
had drocoed back to' th cantml
lines, a furious battle was reported
unaer way for a hill dominating
the sector.

Today marked tho startof the
second year of tho war for the
Soviet. As the battle for the last
remaining bit ot Crimea entered
Us cllmatlo stage, German ves-
selsappearedoft Sevastopol, dis-
patches from the beleaguered
city said.
Two German torpedo cutters

with speeds exceeding45 miles an
hour were reported detected by
two small Russian rowboata on a
mission close to the shore. The
Russiansclaimed to have damaged
one. The rowboata also were said
to have found an enemy submarine
on the surface. The vessels could
have come "from Rumania,Bulga
ria or the occupied Russian port
ot Odessa.

Sporadlo fighting was reported
continuing on the Kharkov front,
400 miles to the north. The Ger-
manswere said to be attemptingto
restore lines In a sector where
they previously had lost four Uk-
rainian villages nut the attack of
two companies was reported re
pulsed.

The Germans besieging Sevas-
topol alreadywere lodged In the'
outer defense lines.
The fate of the historic Cri-

mean fortress appeared to be in
the balance as the second year
of the costly German campaign
In Soviet Russiaopened, but Rus-
sia's "peanut president," Michael
Kalinin, found causeto assure his
people that "the end of Hltlerism
Is Inevitable."

Where a year ago the . German
armies struck against Russia dur-
ing the night This year, according
to today's mid-da-y communique ot
the Soviet Information bureau, "no
significant changes took place at
the front" In the hours of dark-
ness.

SelecteesTo

LeaveSat.
Names of men due to leave Sat-

urday for induction at Lubbock In
the U. S. Army were announced
Monday by the Howard county
selective service board.

Included as selectees for tho
call are Elbert Henry Iwson,
Hobart Richard Oatllif, Morris
Ilambrlght Obrlant, Cleo Milton
Xowrey, Lonnls .Orvlile .Hicks,
Emsiey Vrrnon Wilks, .Rogelio
Garcia Joso, John Robert Mas-se-y,

Roy Melvin Bruce, Harold
McDonald Hall, JenningsBryant
Ames,
George Raymond Yost is due to

leave with the Howard county con-
tingent,as a transfer. Three men
originally on the list were remov-
ed by the board, one on a 80-d-

deferrment, another on a tem-
porary deferral to enter the navy,
and a third on a reclassification.

Activities at the board office
were largely routine Monday, said
Bruce Frailer, chief clerk. Regis-
tration blanks werestill being mail-
ed to members of late registra-
tions. Occupational questionnaires
have pretty well been cleared out
and It ha been several weeks
since any of the supplemental
questionnaires were mailed to the
first and second registration

Eight PagesToday

In

Whole Position
DangerAs Nazis
PressAdvance

CAIRO, Egypt, Juno 22 (AP) Driving forward withoutpausefrom their capture.of Tobruk, nazi mobile columnhave clashedwith British forces only few miles from theEgyptianborder, tho British reported today, as the allied
tho entire Middle East appeared by

tho disastrousrout Libya.
The British command said tho clash nrmw 19 miiu

northwestof Fort Capuzzo,
in Libya.

It was Indicated that few of the garrisontroops
South Africans and Indians had asenmwl fmml

Tobruk disaster. Some small craft moved of tho harbor
while it was under shellfiro from German tanks and other
partiesfought their way through enemy formations in the
desert

(The Germans declared thev have destrovedl RrifUW
uuviu lunoauon oi smau
ships leavhiE tho harbor.)

isolated parties also were
reported continuing resist
ance.

The booty gained by the Ger-
mans stiU was not known here,
but was reportedthat great ex-
plosions occurred In the last
hours ot Tobruk's resistance, In-
dicating quantities of material
were destroyed.

One-o- f the gains of the Germans
was a recontly built extension ot
the desertrailway to a point south
of Tobruk. This formerly reached
only to Matruh In Egypt, 120 miles
from the border. Retreatingtroops
were reported to have torn up
stretches'ot tho railway, however.

The Egyptian government Issued
an order today to check the down-
ward trend ot the Cairo stock mar-
ket-

The Axis air forces, fallowing up.
quickly their success In Libya,
bombed the Egyptian coast be-
tween SIdl Barranl and Fuka.

As the battered British survi-
vors of the bloody Libyan cam-
paign worked feverishly to
strengthentheir positions along
the Egyptian border, military
quartershere conceded the prob-
able truth of Axis claims that2o
000 of Ritchie's men had been
captured by the combined Germa-

n-Italian forces which com-
pleted occupationof Tobruk yes-
terday.
There was no denial eitherof of

ficial reports from Berlin that Ger-
man troops had pushed on from
Tobruk to capture Blr El Gobi, a
deserttrack center 40 miles to the
southeast, and the port of Bardia,
only eight miles from the Egyptian
border.

While some British forces were
still operating west of the Egyptian
fronuer, virtually the whole of
Libya was presumably to all In
tents in Axis hands. It was expect
ed here that Field Marshal Envln
Rommel would attempt to capital-
ize on his successesby striking
swiftly In the hope of dealing
Ritchie's remaining forces a death
blow before they could be reorgani-
zed. .

The fall ot Tobruk, which the
British held since Jan. 22, 1041,
and which had withstood a seven--

month slego last year, gives
Rommel an Important supply

close to the Egyptian fron-
tier and thereby vastly Improves
his cliances for a successful
thrust toward Suez.
Military quarters here said Rom

mel might find difficult to move
supplies through Tobruk long as
allied air forces can contest con-

trol of the skies. It was presumed,
however, that the Axis leader
would hastento concentrate strong
fighter plane forces at nearby .El
Adem and other desertairports to
protect his overseasupply line.

Tho questionof the RAT'S ex-

isting strength In this area,
moreover, was rendereddoubtful
by Rome report that Axis rs

had met no British
fighters over Tobruk' in the
smashing attacks which paved
the way its capture.
EivDt's well-traine- d army of 40,--

000 regulars, augmentedby 100,000
guardsmen, Is ready for action, ana
actually performing valuable
service In supportof the British by
patrolling vast stretches ot the
western desert.

Egyptian anti-aircra- ft batteries
are In position to defend both the
Nile valley and the SuezCanaland
have, in fact, already shot down
raiding Axis planes.

The official position of the gov
ernment, pledged to give Britain
all aid short ot war, Is that it will
not make any declarationagainst
the Axis powersunless invaded,

JONG CniUSTIAN ILL
BERLIN (From German Broad-

casts),June 22 W) . The Berlin
radio reported from Copenhagen
today that King, Chris-
tian X of occupied Denmark bad
entered a hospital because of
Jaundice, but no Immediate alarm
for tba Mag was ffressia.
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The War Today '

EgyptMay
NeedU S.
Air Power
By BE WITT MacKENZTE
Wide World War Analyst

Marshal Rommel's capture ot
Tobruk, and the precariousposi-
tion of Russia's great naval base
at Sevastopol under furious Ge-
rman assault operations vitally
linked with Hitler's attempt to
break Into the Caucasus and mid
dle east bring usappreciably near
er-tn- momentwhen the.Nail chief
win unleash his full pack and
race for a kill.

Our, Immediateconcern Is with
Tobruk, for Sevastopol still
stands. The British now are
back on Egyptian soil, preparing
to defend their mighty base at
Alexandria and block the road
to the Suez Canal. Obviously the
position Is serious.
The London press, surprisedand

angered at this defeat, demand!
whether there hasbeen a blunder.
That's a legitimate question,-b- ut

pending further information we
are entitled to say no more than
that Rommel again haa demon-
stratedthat he il a master strate-
gist and Is perhapseven greater aa
a tactician on the actual battle
field.

Still, while the British certainly
must inquire into the circum-
stances of the defeat, the probleru
now Is to defend Egypt and the
canal, for they must be held at all
costs. We don't know" how much
the British have salvaged from
their shatteredEighth Army which
was oporatlng in Libya, though a
considerable force wthdrew acrosa
the border.
Apart from this, there are the
Egyptian army ot 40,000 well
trained men and 100,000 Allied
guardsmen.

So far as concerns land forces.
It's doubtful whether Rommel
could at this moment muster
more men than the defeaseap-
pears to have, although be Is
superior In tanks. However, It
seems to mo Uiat the battle for
Egypt 1 likely to turn on air
power. In which case the Brlttea
presumably wiU depend heavily
on the United States for rein-
forcements. Tills doesn't mean
that more troops wont also be
needed, for they will, but the
most pressing matter la air
power.
This may be the time when Hit

ler will cut loose that vast air
fleet which he has bien grooming;
for so many months. One of the
most significant news' dispatches
of the day Is the report of aGreek
submarinecommander, who h
just returned to Alexandria, that
"the Nazis seem to have lota of
aircraft on Crete and In Greece.'
from those positions the GermaM
could attackeither the middle eaai
or Egypt.

The greatest danger la that Hit
ler may not only stage a violent
air offensive against Egypt, but
may also reinforce Rommel wit
air-bor- troops and supplies.
Therefore control of the air over
Egypt becomes a matter of para
mount importance,and It will be
surprisingif the British aren'turg-

ing the Immediate dispatchot ub
stantial air reinforcements from
the United Slates.

Allied mastery ot the air ovs:
Egypt would entirely chance lh
set-u-

UNDER MAKT1AL LAW n
. SAN FRANCISCO, June O-B-

Araoy, Japanese-hel-d island eity
on the south China coast, was
under martial law todayas YesuH
of an attack on the 4aesay's aavaj
besdyisrtsrs
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SomeTravelersReturn
Home While Others
Leave On Vacations

A few traveler began to return
home thle week from short vaca-
tions to not too distant pointswhile
others were still counting the day
(or their vacations.

Je McLaren left Sunday for
Dallas where she will spend the
summer months with relatives.

Mrs. Tommy Ratllft arrived here
Sunday from California to make
an extendedvisit with her parents.
She Is the former Nellie Ruth
Steward,daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
(W. T. Steward.

Mr. and Mrs. It O. McTherson
had as Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. M. O. Polk and Mrs. J. W.
Wade of San Angelo.

Mr. sadMrs. Hertchal Petty and
Clarice and Bennett Petty are on
a twb day fishing trip near San
Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. King visit-
ed n Mlllsap over the weekend
knd brought home their daughters
who had been visiting there for
two weeks,

Mrs. B. M. Bobbins and son,
James David, have returned to
Corpus Chrlstl after visiting Mrs.
J. E. Pond here and Mr. and Mrs.

Norwegian Ship
Victim Of Sub

A QUTJF COAST PORT,June22.
UP) A submarine with gunner
who "couldn't shoot very well, so
they were probably damn Italians''
sank a small Norwegian cargo ves-
sel without warning In the Gulf
of Mexico June 17 with the loss
of one life, the navy revealedyes-
terday.

The attacking undersea craft
fired on the ship 36 times with a
four-Inc-h gun before sinking It
after a torpedo hit at 7 a. m. Cen-
tral War Time, survivors said. Only
one man In the crew of 18 saw the
torpedo.

Eighteen survivors were brought
ashore in two lifeboats, towed by
a fishing vessel. Three were hos-
pitalized and the otherswere taken
to a coast guard base. A Norweg-
ian, Alf Chrlstensen, was killed.

Capt. William Thorsen said all
of the survivors "are going back
to sea as soon a we can get a
ship."

"We couldn't tell what kind of
a submarineit was," said a crew-
man, "but it wasn't a large one,
They couldn't shoot very well, so
they were probably damn Italians."

Most Polish schools have been
requisitioned as military barracks
by the Nazis.
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FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Wry Lydia E. Pinknun's Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain with Its weak,nervousXeeUnss

due to monthly functional dis-
turbances.It helps build up resis-
tanceagainstsuch distressof "diff-
icult days."Follow label directions.

STEAKS
HOT LUNCHES

SHORT ORDERS

Bankhead Cafe
Harold Choste, Prop.

BROOKS
and

LITTLE
ATXOENEYS-AT-LA- W

StateNat'l Bank Bldg.

Phone393

The Best
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOS

Carry This Signature

KELSEY
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Jack Underwood of Odessa. Opal
Pond accompanied them to Waco
and Breckenrldge for a visit with
relatives.

The Rev. and Mrs. R. J, Snell
and family arespendingtwo weeks
visiting in Ruldoso, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McEwen
hays returned from a week's trip
to points In Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Myers and
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Masters spent
Sunday visiting In San Angelo
with Sgt and Mrs. Joe Robert
Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oreen spent
Sundayin Colorado City with his
father.

JackRhoton U home from Camp
Btandlng,Fie., on sick leave, to
visit with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. D. A. Rhoton.

Mrs. Neal Stanleyand Terry re-
turned home Sundayfrom Brown-woo- d

where they spent the week.
Mrs. J. I Terry and children who
accompanied them to Brownwood
will spend the summer months
there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C Plttard have
as a guest his brother, Louis Plt-
tard of Coleman, who will he here
this week.

M. IL WlUson and Ed Talty, both
of Camp Barkely, Abilene, spent
the weekend here visiting friends.

SetLouis Foreman left Monday
J for Miami, Fla., where he will en
ter orricers training scnooi. m nas
beenhere with the Big Spring fly-

ing school.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Porter have

a guestsher sister and family,
Mr. andMr. Joe Caugheyand son,
Joe, Jr., of Fort worth who will
visit here until the first of July.
Olendell and Margie Oobbel of
Rotan, nieces of Mrs. Porter, are
also guests at their home until the
last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W. Potter
have asa guest hermother,Mrs. F.
M. Curtis of Floydada, who will
spendthe summermonthshere.

Mrs. M. Prater Is expected home
this week from Breckenrldge
where she has been visiting with
her sister,Mrs. Ben Karlltz.

Barbara Seawell left Sunday
night for Dallas where she wilf
make her home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Seawell, Jr.

Lt A. W. Crocker, who has re-
cently completed officer's training
school at Fort Bennlng,Ga., is here
on ten day furlough visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Crocker and
family. Lt Crocker expects to be
sent toSouth Carolina from here.

Mr. andMrs. SamBaker have aa
a guest his motner, Mrs. i s. Ba-
ker of Little Rock, Ark, who will
be her until the first of July.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney and
Jim Bob are spending the week
visiting with their daughter and
husband, Mr. and. Mrs. George
Amos in White River, Ariz.

Mrs. L. O. Johnsonhad as week-
end guesther mother, Mrs. Dixon,
of .Snyder.

Ann Anderson of Dallas was the
weekend guest of Elizabeth Car-r- u

there.
Mr: andMrs. W. E. Grasshave aa

guestshis mother and sister, Mrs.
Earl C. Grass and Nancy of h,

Tex. Mrs. Grasswill accom-
pany the guests to their home the
middle of this week.

Edna Vern Stewart, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Stewart, left
Sunday for San Angelo where she
will enter Jolly Beauty school for
training.

Youth Is Drowned
In TexasLake

SAN ANTONIO, June 22 UP) J.
7. Jones,19, grandsonof Bob Bar-
ker, former secretary of the state
senate,was drowned near Del Rio
late yesterdsywhile swimming in
Lake Walk on the Devil's river
with a party of University of Tex
as students. Funeral services will
be conducted here tomorrow after-
noon.

Joneswas drownedwhen a boat
from which ha had been diving
drifted away. The boat was recov
ered by Clyde Sellers, Sr., rodeo
producer, who rescued all of the
party but Jones, in tne group were
Miss FrancesAdare Theftford of
Dallas, Miss Dorothy Virginia
Gilliam of Austin and Clyde Sell-

ers, Jr.

Big Spring
Hospital Notes

Charlie Hunt, Garden City, had
surgery Saturday night following
a month Injury when he was struck
by a pulley. He is employed aa a
stock truck driver.

Mrs. Wllford Currie, Stanton,
gave birth to a son Sunday.

Mrs. D. C, Saundsrsis a surgical
patient.
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No GreaterValue
To Be Had

$49.75

CREDIT JEWELERS
Ira Huweycutt ,

venter ar sum Maui

NOTHING WILL EVER MEAN

SB
IVA'S

Calendar Of
Wttks Events

TUESDAY
REBEKAH LODGE 284 will meet

at 7:30 o'clock at the LO.OJT.
Hall.

BETA SIGMA PHI will meet at 8
o'clock at the Settles hotel.

WEDNESDAY
MOTHER SINGERS will meet at

2 o'clock at the First Methodist
church for practice.

CHILD STUDY CLUB, will meetat
12 o'clock at the Settles for
luncheon. Members are to call
Mrs. J, E. Brlgham or Mrs. H. E.
Clay for reservations.

AIRPORT WIDOWS will meet at
12 o'clock at the Crawford for
luncheon followed by a theatre
party and swim. Mrs. W. K. Ed-
wards, Jr., Is hostess.

THURSDAY
ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meetat

2 o'clock at the W.O.W. Hall.
FIRST BAPTIST RUTH CLASS

will meet at 10 o'clock at the
church for a business meeting.

YOUNG MOTHER'S SEWING
CLUB will meet at 2:80 o'clock
with Mrs. R, E. Brldwell, 008
Goliad.

FRIDAY
WOODMEN CIRCLE will meet at

8 o'clock at the W.O.W. Hall.
LADIES GOLF ASS'N will meetat

1 o'clock at the country club for
luncheon. ,

SATURDAY
COUNTRY CLUB member will be

entertainedwith an Open House
at the clubhouse.

TexasRubber
CollectionIs

GoingAhead
By The Associated Press

Rubber collections In Texas
stretched out cheerfully Monday
and George D. Bowers, areapetro-
leum chairman,said the campaign
was far exceeding his expectations.

The Lufkln Dally News estimat-
ed 162,000poundsassembled there;
192,000 pounds were collected in
Ellis county last week. These re-

turns were given by George Butler
of the state salvagecommittee: .

Bexar county. 200 tons Harris
county, 250 tons; El Peso, 160 tons.

Bowers said the Dallas total
reached 600,000 pounds, but BUI
Russell, Dallas chairman of the
operations committee, estimated
Dallas filling stations had assem-
bled 1,100,000 pounds.

Junk dealer selfishly bidding
against authorized agencies for
profit In the rubber campaign
drew the attention of Gov. Coke
Stevenson,who said, however, such
operators were not numerous.

The petroleumindustry hasbeen
authorized to collect the scrap,
paying $20 a ton and selling to the
government for $25 a ton. The dif-

ference goes to the USO and the
Army and Navy relief funds.

Bowers explainedthat the major
companies are financing both their
own and independentfilling sta-
tions In purchasingscrap and con-
centrating It In warehouses. Ship-
ping'Instructions when carlots are
available can be obtained from the
reserve rubber corporation in
Washington, which will purchase
the rubber from the petroleum In-

dustry for the government.

ChipmunksBring A
PennyA Pound,Too

REDWOOD, Ore., June 22. UP)
Central Oregon's scraprubberdrive
has yielded 250,000 pounds of rub-
berand several chipmunks.

The chipmunks had made their
nest In an old tire casing, and
weren'tdiscovered until the service
station attendant alreadyhad paidJ

a penny-a-poun- d for them.

The people of Belgium speaktwo
languages French li) the southern
areas,Flemish In the north.

ACROSS tl. Beverage
L Wild animal 40. Italian river4. Captures
5. Sheet of glass L Rain bard

12. Indefinite 41. Shorten
amount 4t. Condiment

II. WIJe-raou- tl 4T. Glittering
jar ornament

It. Destroy 41. Note o( theft
It. Sick scale
It. Splashed 10. Variable star
IS. Hindu peasant In Cetua
10, Father 52. Favorite
21. Playing card 11 American
22. Oolf mounl Indian
24. Knocks BJ. Powder
21. Short for a IT. Break

man'a name 60. Start
27. Heat or hasti-

ness
(1. Note of the

of dove
temper ft. On the shel-

tered19 Compassion aidli Bone o( the s. Medicinal nut
arm 69. Young goat

Si. Flow off IT. Penitential
gradually season

ST. Excited with ei. Cook slowly
anticipation . Boculsb

Oocleli
The Big Spring
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Frills From The Past StieaSo?afma?
lng wrist frills shown here were Inspired by a hlgh-necke-d jabot
blouseof about1885.

NationwideGasRationing
ProgramMay BeAbandoned

WASHINGTON, June 22 UP)

Abandonment of plans for nation-
wide gasoline rationing was pre-
dicted in some congressional quar-
ters today as administration lieu-
tenants reportedly gave the "go
ahead" signal for a senatorial in-

vestigation of the entire situation.
Leaders were said to have agreed

to support a proposal by Senator
Maloney n) for a er

special committee with a $5,-0-

appropriationfor an immediate
inquiry into shortages of gasoline
and fuel oil, aswell as the methods
being employed to provide deliv-
eries "for ordinary consumeruse."

While this Investigation was ex
pected to deal primarily with con--
dltlons In the 17 eastern states
now on short fuel rations, several
senators predicted the inquiry
would havea directbearingon any
future move to extend rationing
to other sections.

There have been indications that
expansion of the curtailment area
might depend largely on the suc-
cessor failure of the current scrap
rubber collection, but Senators
Connelly (D-Te- Thomas

and Wheeler said
they did not believe there would
be any nation-wid-e rationing.

"I think the people are doing a
better job now of conserving rub-
ber by cutting down on the use of
their cars than could be done by
nationwide rationing of gasoline,"
Connelly told reporters.

Thomas said he was convinced
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Daily Herald

Monday, June22, 1942

that there was no need for limit-
ing gasoline sales except In the
eastern seaboard and predicted
that no such action would be
taken.

CandidatesMay Go
Into Joint Debate

JACKSON, Miss. The rubber
shortagemay bring back the old
free-for-a- ll political debate.

Because of slick automobile tires
and prospectsof extended gasoline
rationing, one of Mississippi's five
senatorial candidatesalready has
suggested joint speaking engage
ments.

Roland Wall, former state WPA
administrator and one aspirant to
the position of the late Sen. Pat
Harrison, wrote the other (candi-
dates that Joint rallies would save
cars, tires andgas of the politicians
and the public.

Douglas Smith, local florist tak-
ing his first fling at publlo office,
accepted Wall's proposal. The other
candidates,Sen. Wall Doxey, Rep.
Ross Collins and attorney Jame
O. Eastland,did not answerImme-
diately.

Extended use of newspaperand
radio appealsso far 1 the only
feasible alternative to a vlllage-by-villa-

Icampalgn. Meanwhile the
citizenry gleefully awaits the pos-
sibility of two to five politicians
mixing it up verbally from the
same platform.

AT FORT KNOX

Pvt. MInton Pelton, son of J. L.
Pelton of Coahoma, Is amongthose
who have been assigned to-F-

Knox, Ky., to begin basic training
with the armored force. He will
spend 12 weeks at the training
canter.

EASE KIDNEY PAIN
THIS WAY TO AVOID

GETTING UP NIGHTS
Take basse Decter's aerta) teale to Ula

vatk sway addseafaieat
Feel betterfasti

For fast relief from Uckaea or settlesp BlsbU due to elDfsbhkMntn, do tilscine.. Take the wonderful
UeUnal UcreM tealetailed bvSS.Boot rZBw.niB.Boot fluhes out painful acid eed
E2JteE."0" k"ra.Thue eoothlnsIn.membranes.It's amasln I

Orislnally createdby apbrsleUn,Dr. Kilmer.a eomblnaUon of It meUbtJJ
"", n,4 other aataralInlJiEriS

or hatlt-forml- drusi. Jiut
yood Ingredientsthat quickly relltT. bladder

backache, due to tired kldaers. YoneeViBU Its rearreloustonlo effect IfTSU,jli00t.'r Tboueande Bar.only a samplebottle. Ssend your nameandsddrteato Kilmer ft Co.Int. Department Stamford. Conn,fora samplebottle tin and poetpaldTTekYaa
""et".-- . Offer limited. Send All fdrVE
lts Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Boot

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Xttorneys-At-La- w

Geeteral Practice In All
Court

U8TER nSKEK BLDO.
SUITE 7

PHONIS m.Pvssai

Downtown
Come, a card from Mr. and Mrs. CHESTERWlUR .who are liv-

ing In Brownwood now. They are liking their new home, theywtltfciw
want ta know what's going on here and how the home town Is getting
along.

m . .
Paid a short visit on Mrs. LARSON LLOYD who Is living on Scenlo

Mountain now. If they ever get fully moved ". M lOTO otataM.

they will begin to feel at home. But since this Is the first time she ever

made a move. Mrs.XLOYD Is finding out what kind of a job It can be

If you want any pointerson what to do or not to do, Mrs. LLOYD feeis
fully qualified to give advice.

New from Hunt where BEVERLY ANN STULTING Is JPelng
the first semesterIn camp tells of an Allied Nations dinner
Camp Waldemar. Everybody came In costumes anddanced to tne camp

orchestraand must havehad muchfun.

The Business and Professional Woman's dance at the ,rawford
Saturdaynight looked like a pre-vle- w of the U.S O dance we 11 be

come fall. The few civilian there were definitely In the minority.

And speakingof the army, maybe he won't appreciatethe build
up but we met Capt. Earl R. Hury, who arrived Saturday tb be Post
utilities officer at the flying school here. From our point?of view he is
a number one .guy. Jtlght now he Is looking for a spot to move nis
family In when they arrive.

SurprisePartyIs
Given Mrs. Hull'On Birthday

Surprise birthday shower was
held for Mrs. M. R. Hull Friday
in the home of Mrs. Jeff Chapman
when Mrs. Hull celebrated her
S2nd anniversary.

Hostesseswere Mr. W. C. h,

Mrs. Lillian Smith,. Mrs. T.
E. Sandersand Mrs. Chapman.

Cake and lemonade were served
to the Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Mason,
Mrs. H. A Moore, Mrs. A. A.
Chapman, Mrs. D. W. Stutes, Mrs.
B. T. Bridges, Mrs. E. H. Adktson,
Mrs. W. B. Rucker, Mrs. H. T.
Moore, Mrs. V. Nf Shanks, Mrs.
Betty White, Mr. Bell Haggard,
Mrs. Arvln Hart, Mrs. Briton Hull.

Mrs. LIge Hull, Edna Earl San-
ders, Frieda Klllough, Betty Jean
Rlchbourg,Ula Mae Master.

Sending gifts were Roy Hull,
Mrs. Jack Hull, Mr. Carey Wil-

liams, Mrs. Doug Thompson, Mrs.
Ruby Murphey, Mrs. Edith Aklns,
and Mrs. Jack Rlchbourg.

VFW Auxiliary To
Wept Tuesday With
Mrs. T. C. Thomas

The VFW Auxiliary wilt meetat
3 o'clock Tuesday afternoonin the
home of Mrs. T. C. Thomas, Alta,
Vista apartments, for a business
discussion. All members are urged
to be present.

IT. S. railroads employ more than
2 million men and women.
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Stroller

Girl Begins 150th
WeekOf Sleeping

ALBANY, N. Y June 22. UP)

Delicate even-year-o-ld D o r e a n
Stook began today her 150th week
of uninterrupteddeep.

Physicianssee "no hope" of her
ever awakeningfrom the slumber,
an unknown form of encephalitis,
which struck suddenly August 14,
1939. The gentle, deathlike sleep,
they say, has destroyed the pretty
child's brain cells.

Fugitive 25 Years,
He Admits Murder

ROANOKE, Va. Jack Furrow,
who said his conscience hurt htm
so much that he feared going in-
sane, has given himself up here
for the slaying of a Franklin coun-
ty man some 23 years ago.

County Sheriff Grady Gregory
said a murder charge would be
placed agalnstFurrow, reopening a
case that o o u n ty authorities
thought never would be solved.

Details of the murder were as
vivid in the mindof Furrow as the
day he allegedly'committed the
crime. He said he killed the man
with a heavy rock.

After the murder, Furrow said
he escapedby Walking through the
mountains at night and sleeping
during the day. He went to Detroit,
later to Louisville and finally to
Maryland, where he decided to
give up.

It is estimatedthat 10,000 safety
engineers will be needed by the
United Stateswithin a year.

.
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Club Entertain,
With Dance At
The Crawford

Red, white and blua streamer
and clusters of balloon repeating
the color theme were, used for
decoration when member of the
Business and Professional Wo-
man's club entertained Saturday
night with a dance at the Craw
ford hotel.

Nlckeleodon furnished the musla
for approximatelySO couples who
attended. Funds from the dance
will be used this fall for local sol--'
dler entertainment

Red CrossLife
SavingCourseTo
BeginToday

The Red Cross life savingcourse,
taught by Walton Morrison, will
begin at S o'clock this afternoonat
the city swimming pool. New stu-
dents are urged to take the course
and all present holders of certifi-
cates are required to take the
course In order to renew their
status.

Morrison will have chargeof the
first half qf the course and a St.
Louis representativewill conduct
the last half of the course.

Ru(h Class To Attend
Revival And Meeting

Ruth Class members will meet
at 10 o'clock at the First Baptist
church for a business session. The
class is urged tp attendthe revival
meeting from 9 o'clock to 10
o'clock and thengo to the business
session.
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r Buy DefenM Stampsand Bond

BIG SPRIHGBUSIHESS"PROFESSIOHALACTIVITIES.

23,000 Chicken In 16 Months

Chicken Shack Specialty Is
Popular With B'Spring Folk

Over 23,000 chtckeni have been
served at Leslie's Chicken Shack,
805 E. Third St, In the year and
four months It has been operating
In Big Spring and gives some proof
of the popularity of the place with
local residents.

Managed by Ed White, the Chick-
en Shack In Big Spring as well
as those In nine other towns in
Texasspecializes in fried chicken

Miles to GetT

that will melt in your mouth.
From 10 o'clock in the

to 11 o'clock at night and from
curb service to table service, fried
chicken lovers can be found at
Leslie's munching on chicken bet
ter than "mother usedto make."

The chtcken is by a
specialprocessand tenderized, that
Is frozen twice, before being served
to the

ROCKWELL BROS. CO.
LUMBERMEN

WE MAINTAIN A

COMPLETEBUILDING SERVICE
rNCLTOMNG FINANCING

ONTHEFHA PLAN

, of all kinds of repairing, remodelingand
Phono 87 Sherwln Williams Paints 2nd & Gregg
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Cut Flowers, Pot Plants,
Caroline's Flower Shop

CARRIE SCHOLZ, Owner
All Hospital BouquetsSent In
1610 Gregg Phono 103

BUGG PACKING CO.
WHOLESALE FRESH MEATS

Wo Specialize In Custom Killing for Individual Orders.

Northwest Of The City Phono 1370

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCT.ION COMPANY

SalesEveryWednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.
"A squaredeal the year round, where buyer and seller meet."

A. L. Cooper,Mgr.

--IV

Phone 1735
t T. & P.

FREE AIR CIRCULATION CP
IS THE REASON VBY

vfW; GIVES YOU THE BEST REFRKiEJttAJ.'iUJN i

l yje Have Several New
.OOlCraCOr Coolerators, Very

sonably

&T SOUTHERN ICE CO. J?

THE CLUB CAFE

Say
"SALLY

To Your
Grocer.

Corsage

Containers

805 East 3rd

morning

prepared

customers.

&

Stockyards

Twfts'g MasBrsM-p- .

Priced

Air Conditioned 70 Degrees

Ours Is a cafe of distinctive,personal
and expertly prepared foods.

Give the' wife and kiddles a treat by
with us tonight, or any other

time you are by this way.

207 EAST THIRD

iSLBWLBW.

Specializing

Fried

Worth Oolng

Cool

service

dining

m
FESH
ALWAYS

GOODl

THE CHICKEN SHACK

Leslies

Chicken bbbbbbTbMbW ssJPbBbbVsbbbbbI

BBBBsfclYsBH

.Clean Fixtures Give
More Light

Lamp bulbs and glass bowls
collect a film of dust and
grime that can reduce ligkt
output as much as 50. Set
up aregularscheduleto clean
bulbs and ilxtures. Wipe
them with a damprag or, if
very dirty, wash wm with
soapandwater.

, TtxuM Electric Servlee
Compaay

d, I, Blomsbltld. Msasger

Popular with picnickers and
housekeepers with a suddenhouse-
ful of guests,is the service provid
ed by the Chicken Shack which
Tirennrea nrriAr in h fnWn nut
which are put in glaalna sanitary
bags.

The chicken used at the Shack
is raised on colony fed farms where
the chickens never touch the
ground and are ready for consump
tion between eight tq ten weeks
old when they weigh Just two
pounds.

In addition to the chicken, the
Shack also specializes In saladsas
a part of the fried chicken meals,

White, who came to Big Spring
to manage the local Shack,manag
ed a Leslie place in Abilene for
over a year. The Leslie fried chick
en places originated In Bed Bluff,
Calif-- and were later opened in
Texas by F. I Strange, Br-- of
Waco,

CosdenWorkers
Put 10 Pet. Into
Bonds,Stamps

Setting the pace In this com-

munity In response to the gov-

ernment's appeal to "make every
pay day bond day" are the Cosden
Petroleum, corporation workers,
who have a 130 percentrecord on
the payroll deduction plan.

And, Cosdenltes are meeting the
government'squota of 10 per cent
Into war savings.

The payroll allotment to bonds
and stamps averages a full ten
per cent.While some employes are
not able to authorize that much,
others are having as high as 20

per cent deducted from their
salariesto go Into the wln-the-w-ar

Investmentprogram.
The bond-stam-p record Is In

keeping with Cosdenworkers' fine
record of clvlo support. The group
always has been a leader in con-
tributing to such funds as Red
Cross, USO, and Navy Relief.

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually O oo 1 and

.Comfortable, Combining a
Maximum of Comfort With a
Very Low Cost. Single
Rooms. Double Booms and
Apartments ALL With Pri-
vateBaths.
1206 EAST 3rd PHONE 9603

S K i tfttiH r Sb IKj
ii mRh JV ", I

We have specialized for years in
the highest type permanent wav-
ing, hair styling, hair cutting, and
scalp treatments to suit each Indi-
vidual personality,

Nobors Beauty Shoppe
1701 Gregg Call 1252

OLD SHOES
MADE NEW!

Take those old, worn-ou-t
shoesto the best equipped
shop In this section.
Old shoes actually made
new ... by a shoemaker,
not a repairman--

WE MAKE BOOTS

Chrisfensen
BOOT & SHOE SHOP

103 East 2nd

Our Hair-
styles,
Facials,etc
Are Original
Creations
Combined
With
Experience
and Quality
Work

(tW
YOUTH BEAUTY SHOP

Mrs. JamesEason,Mgr.
Douglass Hotel, Phone2S3

Saved!
One Fair
Of Eyes

because bisparents broughthte
to us "promptly" at (be first
slga of eye strainI

Dr. Geo. L. Wilke
OPTOMETKIST

m W. PImm MM
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manent wave from a qualified and experienced operator. Perma-
nentwaving and hair styling are featuresof the good service which
the Youth Beautyshop specializes In at their location at the Doug-
lass hotel. (Photoby Kelsey).

Big Spring Iron-Met-al

Big Shipper Of Scrap
Primarily a dealer In metals, the

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co., 1501
W. 3rd street, stands ready to aid
In the rubber collection campaign.

"We will buy rubber as well as
metal scrap," said IsadoraWiener,
operator of the business."We can
handle any amount and will pay
the established price of a cent a
pound."

For months now the Big Spring
Iron & Metal Co. has been sending
desperatelyneeded scrap metal to
mills, thusaiding in the war effort.
When the need for scrap became
urgent, the company was already
among those working Its stock out
In shapefor shipment

Weiner estimatedthat since the
first of the year possibly 20 cars a
month hadclearedthroughthe Big
Spring Iron & Metal Co. yards
here, that this amountedto around
600 tons for eachmonth.

This amazing metal collection,
which at times appeared to have
glutted the yards, consisted of al-

most every type of scrap.Oil fields

Runnels

of
Beauty shop receiving a per

Our
Are Ready

Serve Your

have proven a fertile field, said
Weiner, and there has been an
abundance of sheet metal and
lighter scrapwhich was pressedIn

yards and preparedfor ship
ment. Even tin have been
handled, the market for this
material now Is currently stalled,
Via AiMftrl.

Besides Its scrap purchasing
activities, Big Iron Metal
Co. engages In an pipe busi-
ness. There Is on hand a consid-
erable supply of various sizes of
used steel pipe and tubing, entirely
ample for water wells. In addition,
ths company lots of machine
parts, fittings, structural steel,
tank steel and salvage parts.

Th Viualiiniia la 12
years old, having been established
by the late Barney Bronsteln,who
later Werner's father-in-la-

Two and a half years ago
Tx7iaf fmilrAi1 concern
under his managementIt con
tinued to

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales and Service for

Kohler light Plants, Master Motor Service and
Warner Motor Servlco

406 East 3rd Phono 3M

BIG SPRING TRANSFER CO.
Insured,State-wid-e & Nation-wid-e Moving

We Do AU Kinds of Moving and Livestock Hauling'.

Day Phone632 KYLE OKAY 107
Night Phono 118 Owner Runnela

You Can Help National Defense
by gatheringaU available scrap lon, brass, copper and other
metals Immediately. pay best market prices for all types ox

metals.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
11501 West Third Phone 7J

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Undo Bam, Business & Industry

are all clamoring for the servicesof our Whea yon
are ready for employment, you wlU find OPPOBTUNITT wait-ln- g

at the door. Contact ns for particulars.

Big SpringBusinessCollege
611

1 p pMMBtSJSSBSJSS

Day & Night Service
Our Department
Now Maintains Complete
Facilities Night and Day... Factory Trained
Mechanics to

Yo at Conven-
ience.

AskAbout BudgetPlan!

BIG SPRING

MOTOR

the

the.
cans

but

Spring
active

sells

uTinroxlmatelv

became

thA and
has

expand.

We

graduates.

Service
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Ail Type Of Leather
Work Handled Here
By Christensen's

Leather work of any kind Is the
specialty of Christensen's Shoe
Shop,and no job Is too, large or too
small to handle.

This establishmentwas opened In
Big Spring some three years ago,
when most people were skeptical
over possibilities of such a busi-
ness In this area. However, by
giving the bestIn satisfaction and
keeping an excellent force of skill-
ed workers the firm has grown
considerably during this periodand
now la one of the most complete
shops In West Texas.

Some of the different kindsof
work for which Christensen'sIs fa-
mous are strap work, shoo repair
ing, saddlework and complete boot
service. Half a dozen competent
employes assurethe public that no
better work In their line can be
bad In the entirecountry.

Although the war has brought
on a shortageof leather materials,
wise use of productsand wise buy-

ing make It possible for Christen-
sen's to still give first class

The shop has two departments.
one for generalrepairing and shoe
work and another for saddles,

CRAWFORD
HOTEL

"Where Courteous Service
Is A Watchword"

BIO SPRING, TEXAS

Spring-Tim-e Is
TheEight Time

To Your

HomoI

Our complete stocks of linol-

eum, Paints and WaU Pa-

per wlU assist you In re-

decorating or
Ynr home. We also Install
Unoleum. Venetian Blinds
and do Picture Framing.

Builders Supply
Company

810 West Srd Phone 1B18'HMWltllUUftUUtUU! IWIUUUUUUWHtlllHUWIUUUinilluiHMiiUHUiuuiu'i

D&H
ELECTRIC CO.

Contractors,

Fixtures and Supplies

118 Runnels Phone 851

J. B. SLOAN
TRANSFER

& STORAGE

Crating Packing
Shipping

Bonded Warehouse

Call IKS 100 Nolan

FUR
STORAGE

Spring Cleaning and
Moth Proofing

PHONE 860

Modern
I utaners
I ' 801 East Third

mM.mmummitmmmiHtHimtWltWHMsltltHHI

We Give Special Attention
Xo Hair Styling

Rilling
Koolerwave

Macalneless
Permanent ,
For Beautiful
Hal-f-

Settles Beauty Shop
M XBBBeJa Faoae H

chaps,etc Both thssedepartments
are well equipped.

The Chrlstensen shop Is proud of
ths reputation It has built In Blc
Spring, and hopes to continue giv-
ing first class service to its patrons
In this area. '

401 EastSecond

tH

7

Health

Let

Vineyard
Nursery

TOUR HEDOK
OR
YOUR LAWN

ns valuable
shrubsand against

insects which are
harmful In the spring tm
summer.

So, Scurry Phone

RIX FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Second Hand Furniture

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Complete EquipmentLines

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE DRUM SERVICE

Telephone

1

FERTILIZE

destructive

CRANKSHAFT GRXNBCTO
404 JohnsoaStreet

BonnieLeeBeautyShop
.The proper application of a Permanent Wave
and Hair Styling to suit each Individual per-
sonality are' services In which this shop has '

specialized ... we would like an opportunity
to prove this to you.
Phono 1761 , S06 Austin

FLOWERS
The One PERFECT for All Occasions!

Leon's Flowers
I Phone 1877 , SU Runnels

BIG SPRING AUTO PARTS
and GLASS CO.

Xa Our Home At 608 East Third St.
PHONE 818

TRY THE

CAP ROCK CAFE

FOB

"'SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

YOU'LL LIKE IT1

Lamesa Highway .

Cotton Farmers Make Tour Acres Do Double Duty Tear
By Planting Only

KEMGAS DELINTED SEED
These seed will far better and quicker Germination,
Plants, Growth and Increased than seedwhich have set
been processedby the Kemgasmethod. further lnformattoa
contact the

FarmersGin Co.
W. S. Satterwhlte,Mgr.

Is Tour At

STAKE ON WASHDAY?
Don't ruin your health and your
disposition wrestling with the

FAMILY WASH!

PHONE 17
and let us be your

WASHWOMAN EACH WEEK!

Big Spring
Steam Laundry

128 West First

BOX

Let spray your
fruit trees

very
early
1703 MM

Gift

Phono50

New

This

produce
Yield

For

105 Northwest Srd
Phone800

TROUBLE BEGINS

BACK IN THE

Gas Tank

BBBBH

HSesSkSSsS!

A rood percentage of all
ailmentscan be traced to your
tank. H you've been,burning- - bw
quality gas, It's no wonder jwrt
Bot get-tta- top performance.

Try a taak fuH of 008BCX W
ER OCTANE ssHe
out wfcat MaX aerfsnnsisefc.
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FLASH PREVIEW

Mre HusbandsNecessary"
Paramount'scomedy of young married life stars Ray Mill-an- d,

Betty Field, with Patricia Morison, Eugene Pallette.
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At a country club party HayMUland meets -f rlendPatricia
Morlson, divorcedandBecking diversion amongold acquaintances.
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Mllland laughs at the protests of hU
insists on continuing Lb attentions

yonng wife, Betty Field and
to the fascinating divorcee
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Despite his philandering,the young wife helps her husbandland
an account for his bank from multi-millionai- EugenePallette
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'At a costume party Betty seesher suspected riral in a fur coat
yhlch she Imagines to be a presentfrom, her carefreehnsbaud.
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But ererythlng ends happily when she discovers the coat was
meant for her, and that her rival has eloped with Pallette,

ON THE SETSWith Reed

further by the fact

For the closing scenes In Republic's"Flying TJgers" thoselanky
Stalwarts, John Wayne and John Carroll, have been working In
mighty close quarters lately. Most of this sequencetakes place
in the pilot's sectionof a transport plane,bearinga messof trouble
for the little brown men, and for two fellows who stand six feet

four this makes forconsiderablejack-knifin- g of

.'stl
'rm

sjlfl
SstdJohnston

Johnston

complicated
the legs and ducking of the head. And Mr. Car
roll's position is
that he is supposed to be a highly unwelcome
occupantof the t's seal, having been dis-
charged from Wayne's squadron for obnoxious
behaviorand presentIn this sequence as a

All this Is a part of Republic'slively story of
the American Voluhteer Group flying for China,
and in solving some of' the mechanicalproblems
involved in its filming the studio had quite a
lively time of it too. Naturally enough, in a
picture devoted entirely to warfare in the air
they neededa few planes,particularly the P40's
Msed by General Chennault'afivers, to clve tha

story some touch of realism. But then it developed that no planes
of this type were available for mimic, warfare, since It was gen-
erally agreed that all the stock on hand could better be used for
the, real thing and was.

Well, here in Hollywood they are not easily daunted by these
setbacks,and so the studio manfully decidedto build some P40's
of Its own. They turned out just fine, too, looking like the original
article in every respectand even able to taxi acrossthe ground;
but lacking one feature which has beenfound desirablein aircraft
ever since the Wright Brothers got off the ground. They couldn't

"What they could do was more than enoughfor the studio's pur-po-

however,and since then everything has gone forward with,
ut a hitch. ven John Carroll, amiable fellow that he is, has

twM able to put on a convincingshow of that obnoxiousness men-
tioned earlier in this treatise, thus earning for himself the disfavor

his squadronmates in the story but almost winning away John
Wayne's girl-frien- d, Anna Lee.

Tqh are not to suppose,however, that Air. Carroll is condemned
to a rote of unrelieved villainy throughout the picture. Without
rsvaalbw too mtust aife story's conclusion it can be told that he
radesmi himself kaisasBswelyIn the end, though at a cost that will
pethaps be ooasMstesl eaeeselveby his feminine admirers. After
Jl there'sno reeaeese ssseets;a villain of a nice Americar.'boywhen

you have the entire Japanesearmy to act In that capacity.
' They will provide villainy in great abundancein "FJylng Tigers,"
tod Incidentally a lot of them will get what's coming to them, too,
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Fashion Scene

By Margaret McKay

Cotton suits andcrisp, pseudo-silk-s
are sprouting all over the

fashion scenethese days. They
are tailored to perfection and
nre debuting in a groat variety
of materials and styles. Jean

Arthur has
several black
and navy-blu- o

chambray and
seersucker
suits with
which she
wearsa casual
white topcoat
of camel's
hair.

Dolores Cos-tel-lo

is having
a suit madein

JtoffarstMcXciT imitlon silk.
In apple green and white stripes

an idea she borrowed from a
.costume (period of 1907) she
wore in her new picture, "The
Magnificent Ambersons."Quaint,

stripes in big bold
colors will pep up the suits of
many wardrobesthis summer.

Margie Hart, the former bur
lesque queen, who is noted, odd
as it may seem, for her smart
personal wardrobe, is making a

called "Lure of theJ)Icture in Hollywood theso days,
and among her California pur-
chases is a turquoise linen suit
with white and coral embroidery
at each side of the waistline.

BEST DRESSEDQHIL OF THE
WEEK: String Is something we
used to save to wrap packages,
but now It's something we use
to save Uncle Sam his silks and
wools. Ida Lupino suppered at
the Players the other night in a
string outfit and Harry Rosen-
thal, the orchestra leader, played
Til String Along With You"

especially for Ida. Her Vernier
designed costume of all-stri-

crochet was of grey with flaring
gored skirt, slim inset waistband
of scarlet, blousebodice andlong
snag sleeves. Novel appliqued
pockets,edgedin scarlet, were in
the patternof wrapped balls of
string and tiny grey buttons of
the same pattern fastened her
full-leng- th fitted grey coat Red-sol-ed

sandalsand a pert turban
in grey stringwith crossedwood-
en crochet hooks, in scarlet, in
front finished off the costume
of theweek.

AROUND TOWN: Believe it
or not knickers are backI With
bicycles cluttering up our lives
these days, Hollywood's glamor-
ous are paying new attention to
bicycle clothes. This means
shorter length slacks, culottes
and revival of the knicker fash-
ion. Carol Bruce has a stunning
brown linen suit that includes
brown linen knickers for cycling.
With the linen Jacketand knick-
ers, she wears a pink cashmere
sweater and knee-lengt- h pink
cotton stockings. An er

bag and pink felt mit-
tens, matching her pink felt
"beanie," complete the accesso-
ries. After a morning's market-
ing in Beverly Hills, Miss Bruce
whisks a brief brown linen cir-
cular skirt out of her bag, and.
is all set for a luncheondate . . .
Madeleine Carroll in a white
suit with striped linen vesteeIn
brilliant purple and tangerine
with Panamahatbandedin same
linen combination.
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With her white slacks, Breads
Marshall, featured ia Warner's
"The Constant Nrraph," models a
sweater of looped cotton threads,
with a high neck dosing and
f i? fold ImMIom itewathe free
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Betty JaneRhodeshas Just turnedIn a fine singing-actin-g

performance in "Priorities of 1943" at ParamountStudio.

JOE FISHER'S
Reviews of Previews

Joan Crawford returns to the screen In Columbia's 'THEY'
ALL KISSED THE BRIDE," a riotous comedy packedwith an
hour and a half of the sort of entertainment that most every
moviegoerwill enjoy to the full.

The story is of n well-of- f modernwoman, the headof a large
transportation company, who, to concealher real fear of men,
glories In being the stem executive who bosses her associates
like a hard-bitte-n, big-sh-ot businessman.Her front along this
line, however,is sadly disturbed whenshe meetsan authorwho
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Joan Crawford and Melvyn Douglas reach a last-re-el Un-

derstanding in Columbia's "They All Kissed the Bride."
specialisesin muckraking big businesses,and who threatens to
expose her methodsIn a seriesof articles. After trying to buy
hlra off she of coursefalls In love with him, and the series of
episodes that transform her into a warm human makefor the
strength of the picture, and also for many a healthy lough,all
addingup to first-cla- ss screenentertainment

For Miss Crawford the role, originally Intended for the late
Carole Lombard, is tallormade and shegets all there is out of
every line, and bit of business. If she had neededa
comebackto hercareer, this role and picture would certainly be
it Opposite her the suave and oftlmes brash Melvyn Douglas
Is slick as silk. He too takes his role in perfect stride. Add to
these two fine performances the wofk of such veterans as
Roland Young, Blllio Burke and Allen Jenkins, the charm of
lovely Helen FarrUth, top flight direction by Alexander Hall,
the whole with smartdialogueand mounting suspense,and the
making of a capital picture Is Inevitable. And so it is that your
reviewer cheerfully recommends"THEY ALL KISSED THE
BRIDE" to all who read theso lines, in the full knowledgethat
an evening'samusementis certain.

But leave the youngstersat home.

Wamer Brothers' "WINGS FOR THE EAGLE" is a dual
job picture; first as a tribute to the men who
make up the civilian war effort, and second in showing the
American public for the first time actual shots of a great air-
plane factory at work. Practically the bulk of the film was
shot In the Lockheedplant which is located but a short distance
from the big Wamer studio in Burbank.

The story Is simple and natural, and without being too" ob-
vious about it all managesto touch a patriotic plane without
any flag waving or other emotional appeal It starts hi the
pre-w- ar draft days with Dennis Morgan trying to duck the
draft and get into a plane factory. That he eventually winds
up in a cadet flyer's uniform goes without saying: but Justhow
it is all done and what changeshis mind on such a point is
entertainingly and convincingly tojd. Ann Sheridan's-- role as the
wife of a friend of Morgan's is wisely underplayed with the
emphasisbeing placedon the production of planes rather than
the petty affairs of a young married couple. George Tobias as
an old faithful shopforeman who hasneglectedto take out citi-
zenship papers and has to be let out is a priceless piece of
acting, as too is the work of newcomerRussell Ames, Tobias'
son, who Is an army flyer. Odd part is that young Ames has
already Joined the Air Corps and will have to await any more
picture makingfor the duration.

"WINGS FOR THE EAGLE" is a picture that"every Amerl.
can will enjoy and profit by. Young and old, don't missIt ,
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READERS OF "HOLLYWOOD TODAY"
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Meet the Stars
With Vio Boescn

William Bendbt, a tall, raw-bon- ed

young fellow who reminds
one of the lato Louis Wolhelm
on a larger last had never set
foot before a motion picture
camera.He scarcelyknew where

the thing
stood as he
moved into
his lines and
action; andho

ISBSBSB.. ,4 was as nerv
BBBBttw ous as you or
Br$K x

- X would be.
In a little

KaalalalalalalHBisBK while Director
i George Mar

shall called
"Cut!" The
camera was

VloXoiitn moved up ana
Bendixwas

taken again, in a close-u- p. Then
they trucked the camera off to
the one side for an angle shot
of the samothing.

With eachnew "take," Bendix
heart sank lower. Here he was,
a failure right from the start
He should have stayed In New
York. He had been doing all
right on the stage not bad at
all, in fact for he was a hit In
"Time of Your Life." and it was
no slouch Job he did in "It Can't
HappenHere" and otherproduc-
tions of the Federal Theatre.
But right now he felt so low
that he wondered why he ever
quit the grocery business In
Newark.

When the scenewas finished,
and looking like the Spirit of
Melancholy; he sidled over to
Director Marshall and said:'Tinsorry I didn't get it right the
first time, sir. I'll try to do
better . . ."

Marshall whirled on him like
a man detecting sound for the
first time. "Bendix," he said
sharply, "Have you been drink-
ing?"

"Oh, no. sir!" Bendix ex-
claimed, startled.

"Then take it easy." said Mar- -
shall. "Have a seatEverything's
under control."

What Bendix didn't know was
that scenes are sometimes re-
peated as much as sixty times
before the director has the pre-
cision of speech and action he
wants. Bendix had been hitting
the nail on the first take, very
rare even among the most expe-
rienced. The close-u- p and the
angle shots were not, as he
thought, retakes, but routine
technique.

Perhaps the name Bendix
doesn't register with you. You
saw him as the loquacious ex-p-ug

barkeep In "Woman of the
Year" who never quite got to
finish the story of how he dis-
posed of an opponent in a cer-
tain moment of glory long ago.

That washis very first picture.
MGM snaggedhim for that from
the Broadway stage one year
ago, and there was no talk at
the time that therewould be any
more. Bendix thoughtfully kept
his trunk packed, ready to head
back east when the Job. was
done. He hopedthe stage"would
not have forgotten him in the
meantime. If so well, there was
always the grocery business.

Then Hal Roach wanted him
for a picture. He began to con-
sider unpacking the trunk. The
Roach picture done, he drew
three more, latest of which is
Paramount's "Wake Island."
Looking' ahead from this point,
he sees at least three waiting.
All this meansmoney, of course,
and it bewilders him a little.
"I never had a dime," he says,
posing a not unfamiliar situa-
tion. Now that he has,he's buy-
ing war bonds to the hilt

And he's unpacked that trunk
now.

QUIZ BOX
Q. From Perfecto Candelasls,

Albuquerque, New Mexico: Will
you give me a brief biographyof
Betty Grable?

A. Miss Grable (and It Is her
real name) was. born at St
Louis, Missouri, December 18thr
1016, where her father was a
well-to-d-o stockbroker, and was
something of an infant prodigy,
her first professionalappearance
being at the age of sevenwhen
she, appearedon radio shows- In
St Louis with such well-know- n

entertainers as Frank Fay, Ed
Lowry and Jack Haley on their
visits to her home town. At
thirteen, visiting in Los Angeles,
abe persuaded her mother to
stay on with' her and entered
the Hollywood Professional
School. By 1030 she was la mov-
ies with the old Fox Company,
and then worked for Samuel
Goldwyn. At the time Ted Flo
RIto was top band man In the
country and shewangled a Job
as asingerfor his band for eight
months. Then she moved over
to Jay Whldden'a band, and at
an appearanceat the Mlramar
in SantaMonica RKO signed her
and she stayed with, them two
years. Not getting roles the
wanted, abe Went to New York
and Joined the Buddy De Sylva
musical comedy, "Dubarry Was
A Lady," and literally stole the
show. Then Darryl Zanuck

, signed her at 20th Century-Fo-x

where she has remainedsince.
She is blue eyed, with golden

blondehair, weigh 112 when,she
isn't working aad anywhere up
to 117 when she Is. Actually
gahu weight est hardwork. She
ha been marriedeace to Jaelde
CoegM, hut It endedla a divorce
1st 1M9. At present Is currently
reported to be roaitnoleg With
Oeeef Salt

i
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Ersklnt Johnson

Hollywood
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS t What should bo

one of the funniest film sequences of tho
year Is a speech Joe E. Brown gives as he
does a Hitler imitation in Republic's "Lazy
Bones." He says: "Members of the Reichs-
tag, people of Germany. I want peace, I
love peace,and I'm going to have piece a
piece of Poland,a piece of Norway, a pieco
of France. What does tho world wantT
Freedom. Very well, I shall give them free-
domand I will seo that the gestapo en-

forces it What does tho world want? In-
ternational commerce? Business. Very
well, I shall give them the business. People
of Germany,I exhortyou to be calm. I will

win the war this spring if it takes ten years. People of Ger-
many, have I ever broken a promise 7 Answer that if you
dare. Did not my armies march 400 miles through Russia?,
200 miles In and 200 miles out Etc., etc."

-
JamesFltzpatrlck, who producesthose travel shortsfor MGM,

was askedthe other day by his secretaryto suggesta nice place
to spend a honeymoon. Well," nellcd Fltzpatrlck, "tho war
has limited travel, but how about Lnlto Louise, or Florida, or
maybe one of tho notional parks?" The secretary wasn't Im-

pressedand said, "Where did you spend yonr honeymoon, Mr.
Fltzpatrlck?" The traVcl expert blushed and said, sheepishly, fc
"Niagara Falls."

Budden thought: Why does Veronica Lake ever wear her
hair upt It looks awful . ... Oeorgo Raft has been long dis-tan- co

phonjmg Betty arable every time ho seesa vacant tele- -
phone booth in New York . . . Bruce Cabot and Carol Marcus
have rediscoveredeachother. . . Al Pearce is having his teeth
1anked beforestarting work in a new Republic picture ...
Molly McOee of the Ftbber McGee-Moll- y team gets what almost
amounts to a glamour girl buildup in her new RKO film, "Here
We Co Again," after wearing onlyhousedresses'and lastyear's
hair styles in "Look Who's Laughing." Rence is designingher
clothes,herhair is up and shesays"for piqtorxal reasonsI even
get false eyelashes."

Promisedbut NOT hoped for; Universal' new horror film,
"Frankenstein Meets the Wolf Man" . . . Although duo to be-
come a mama In October, JeanMulr Is still active In New York,
doing radio work and serving on a uar relief talent committee
. . . Guy lUbbee, who has never had a traffic ticket receiveda
police summonsIn Beverly IIllls oer tho weekendfor leaving
his bicycle in a restricted parking nrea for over an 'hour ...
Lana Turner, hoping to best Dorothy Lamour's salesmanship,
leaves soon for a two weeks bond selling tour or the Pacific
coast Sho'H addressshipbuildersand aircraft workers In Port-
land, Seattle and Tacoma.

Since Betty Hutton introduced "Arthur Murray Taught Me
Dancing," she has been invited to 20 different army camps to
teach the boys how to rumba. They don't know that Betty Is
really taking rumba lessonsherself from Murray ... Jo Ann
Sayres,young screenactress,married Ensign Anthony Bliss in
New York . . . MGM has barred the set of "White Cargo" to
everyone on the lot because Hedy Lamarr, in sarong, is doing
the sultry dancewhich helpedmake the play famous. If Metro
isn't careful, the censors will bar the entire picture . . . John
Beal dons an army uniform this month.

After playing unconscious for two days for scenes in Univer-
sale "The Mummy's Tomb," Elyso Knox told her press agent,
"Why don't you have me voted 'Miss Unconscious of 19W T"
. . . Although George Jesaelbeat 'em to the punch,Billy Gilbert
and Ken Murray are still planning to opena two a day vaude-
ville show in Hollywood this month . . . Claire Trevor and
Arthur Irwin Shawwerea new twosome, listening to JoeReich-- .
man's music at the Biltmore Bowl . . . Jerry Lester is back in
town for a couple of picture deals . . . Greta Gafbo, who has
never owned a home in Hollywood, lias purchaseda big estate
in SantaMonica . . . RosemaryLane has a datewith the stork
in the fall. HusbandBuddy Westmore is in the coast guard.

'
Not In the script: "Discord and forget all you've ever read

or heard on how to make love to your favorite girl. Justbe
yourself, act naturally and kiss her soundly when tho oppor-
tunity offers" JohnPayne . . . Bob Hope and Blng Crosbyhave
Just worked out a deal with Paramountwhereby they'll receive
equal film footage In all their pictures In tho future. Scene
stealing, however,Is left entirely to their discretion... In thescript: Rosalind Russell's definition of a Hollywood wolf In
...j omw cuccn. "a noiiywooa won," site says, "Js awho meetsa girl and says, ."
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Mort Cooper ManagesTo
Cop One GameFor Cards

t-- J

WT-N- M Loop ContinuesDodgersTake

Without Dukes, Pirates FourOf Five.
.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, Junt

23 UP) Albuquerque has ended
1U second venture In professional
baseball since the first of the year.

Bowing to financial difficulties,
the Albuquerque Dukes folded up
their efforts In the West Texas-Ne- w

Mexico league at the conclu-
sionof Saturdaynight's 11 to 1 de-

feat In Amarlllo.
The withdrawal, reported likely

after gate receipts were attached
at the conclusion of their last
home stand,came about six months
after the Dukes' predecessors, the
Albuquerque Cardinals, quit the
now defunct Arizona-Texa- s league
because of financial troubles.

The West Texas-Ne- w Mexico
league is to continue with six
teams'.

Milton Price, league president,
announced In Dallas that the cir-

cuit would be evened up by with-
drawal also of the former Big
Spring team which has been op-

eratedby the league since It met

Sports
Roundup

By HUGH ITJLLER10N, JR.
NEW YORK, June 22. Look for

more big news to pop any day now
on the athletic teams that have
been doing a fair country Job of
advertising our armed forces. . . .
But ask us to guess which, direc-
tion It will pop. ... A lot of hints
have been buzzing around that
there's pressure from the upper
regions to give the athletes less
pullclty and to keep them at their
training chores,but there'salso the
unanswerablefact that their ap-
pearancesspeed up enlistments.

Strike Who's OutT
Fort Worth sports scribes tell

how Stub Overmlce missed his
swing at a third strike the other
day and the right fielder threw
him out at first base. . . . Yes, It
really happened. When the ball got
away from the catch'er, Overmire
was sIqw Jn starting to run. The
catcher threw over first, but the

nuem
You are at the center oi
everything.In Corpus Christl
when you make the com-

fortable and cool NUECES

HOTEL your vacationhome.
Overlooking the city's lamed
Shore Line Boulevard. Its
home-Uk-e rooms and spa-clou- s

lobby are cooled by
salt-lade- n oceanbreeze a
tonic for wartime nerves.
Cuisine In dining room and
coffee shop the finest

May we svogtif Idol you mok

TCMrvoffosi la advance

JAMES E, BABBOT
Manager

STEAKS LUNCHES

BUTTER TOASTED

SANDWICHES
Center San Angelo Highway

and Park Bead
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DONALD'S
Drive-In- n

Flews Service
tad Swf--

difficulties earlier this season.
The Dukes disbanded yesterday.

Some players announcedplans to
join other' teams In the league.

Dixie Howell, former t Alabama
university gridiron star who left
a coachingJob' at Arizona Stateof
Tempe to become ploying mana-
ger, headed fora "big chickendin-
ner at Mother's" In Alabama. It
was reportedhe might bo Interest-
ed In "a physical training post In
the military services, but Dixie
would not comment on that

BusinessManager Eddie Miller,
formerly of Tucson, Arlz Is to
Join a business firm here.

ShortstopPeteForsyth has ap-
plied to Amarlllo andClovls teams;
Catcher Roger Dlers, to Lamesa
and Amarlllo. Catcher Jim Rey-
nolds and Pitchers Monty Mont-
gomery and Ernie Myers are try-
ing for Pampa or Clovls berths.
Pitcher Bill Pepin wants to land
at Lamesa.Third BasemanTony
Lamarra has signed with

right fielder recovered the ball
and got It to the bag in time to re
tire Stub.

Today's GuestStar
Tommy Fitzgerald, Louisville

Courier-Journa-l: "Scout JohnnyNee
of the Yankees hasgone to Florida
to sign up a 'couple of high school
baseballplayers. Well, they've said
all along that if there's any base-
ball next year we'll probably have
to use kids In knee pants.

Service Dept.
When a group of dfflcers from

the South came to Chanute Field,
111, for specialized work, a private
was assignedto give them physical
training. . . .. Noting that the
Doughboy hesitated to shout orders
to guys with bars on their shoul
ders, one of the southernershol
lered: "Go aheadsoldier. We're up
here to learn some of your Yankee
tricks. . . . Samuel Hardwlck, who
was known as the "Dublin flash"
when he played halfback for Vir-
ginia Tech, has been promoted
from captain to major at Fort
Bennlng, Go. Sounds like1 a natural
for the A. E. F. in Ireland

What Prlcef
Price Brookfleld, the sharpshoot--

lng West Texas basketballer,isn't
pitching 'em so straight on the ball
field. . . In his first four appear
ances as a Dinger for Borger in
theWest Texas-Ne- w Mexico league,
Brookfleld gave IS runs, 22 hits, 13
walks, fanned eight, hit one bats
man and made four wild pitches.
. . . But he whacked, nine hits in
12 times at bat to lead the league
with .750.

College Golfers

StartTourney
SOUTH BEND, Ind., June22. UP)

The nation's top college golfers
teed off today on the Chain
O'Lakescourse in the 45th annual
Intercollegiate tournament.

Eighteen holes of medal play
were scheduled today and a similar
round tomorrow. In addition to
seeking a place In the select field
which will begin match play Wed
nesday, the college golfers will be
out to win the team champlo'nshlp
from Stanford'sdefending Indians.

The biggest threat to Stanford's!
supremacywas expected to come
from Notre Dame's team, undefeat-
ed this season but tied once.

Other teams which were expected
to make strong bids for the title
Included Louisiana State, led by
Captain Earl (Red) Stewart, who
took the college que lasi year.

SundayTravel
ExhaustsEast's
GasSupplies
By The Associated Press

Dry gasoline pumps stranded
thousands of motorists along the

I Atlantic, seaboard yesterday as
summer's first weekend brought
an increase In travel and exhaust
ing demandson filling stations.

.As harried dealershung out "no
gas" signs, drivers with empty
tanks were forced to leave their
cars at the roadside or have them
towed to parking lots and garage.

Philadelphiawas hardest hitwith
all of Its 3,500 stations closed by
mldafternoonSunday. Many motor-
ists, Including tourists,werestrand-
ed and some war workers were
unable to get to their plants.

A. Reed Engle, president of the
Associated .Gasoline Dealers of
Philadelphia, said the shortage

rwas causedby doubling the value
of units on ration cards to six
gallons without increasingthe sup-
ply to stations."We're (the operat
ors) taking plenty of abuse," he
said.

There Are Lots Of Good Reasons
Why Your Car Rung Better And

LastsLongerWhen ServicedRegularly
At

PlfONK
441i A .Tnhninn
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WidenLead
By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
AssociatedPress Sports Writer

Sadder but wiser, the St, Louis
Cardinals limped toward Boston to-
day, able to rejoice in only .two
things their departure from
Brooklyn ahd the discovery of one
pitcher who can fool the devastat
ing Dodgers.

When the Cards Invaded flatbush
last weeic tney were rming on a
seven-gam-e winning streak "and
trailing the National leagueleaders
by only four games and a half, but
they bumped into a Brooklyn team
that apparently Is serious about
representing the circuit In the
world series once' more.

The Dodgers slappedthe Card-- .

Inals down four times out of five,
pushed them three full games
further, behind, andsentthem on
their weary way.

for the Cards, the only bright
spot of their visit was provided by
Mort Cooper, their pitching ace,
who might keep his club In the
pennant struggle if he could do all
the hurling whenever the two
teams meet.

Cooper handcuffed the league
champs on five hits In the flrstV
game of yesterday's doubleheader,
while his mates hopped on three
Dodger pitchers for 14 safeties,

home runs by Rsy Sand
ers and Stan Muslal, to compile an
11--0 shutout.

But the second game was the
same old story. Kirby HIgbe pitch-
ed seven-h- it ball for, the Dodgers,
who bunched their blows off How-
ard Pollet for a 6-- 2 decision. Joe
Medwlck connected safely In both
games, stretching his consecutive
game hitting streak to 25.

There were other sparkling
mound performances.

Tex Hughson of the Boston
Red tossed a neat three-hitte-r,

Cliff Melton pitched a four-hitt-

for the New York Giants and
Hank Borowy of the New York
Yanks turned In a five-h-it Job--oil

shutouts. Lumaa Harris of the
Philadelphia Athletics and Ray
Starr of the Cincinnati Reds also
have five-hitler-s.

Ted Lyons of the Chicago 'White
Sox became the. secondactive pitch-
er to win 250 games,Joining Red
Ruffing of the Yanks, who reached
that goal only two weeks ago;

Melton pitched the Giants to a
5--0 triumph over the" Chicago Cubs
in the first game yesterday, but
the Cubs took the nightcap, 7--2.

The Cincinnati Reds and the
Philadelphia Phils split, the Phils
winning first, 3--2, behind slx-h- lt

pitching by Tommy Hughes and
the Reds rallying behind Starr to
squareaccounts, 2--1.

Plnch-hltt- er Eddie Stewart trip-
led In the tenth with the bases
loaded to give the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates a 7--3 decision over the Bos-
ton Braves. Their second game
bowed to the weather.-

The Cleveland Indians handed
theNew York Yankees theirfifth .

straight loss, 8--2, but Borowy led
the world champions out of the
wilderness with, a 4--0 shutout' In
the nightcap, preservingthat seven--

game lead.
Lyons pitched the White' Sox to

a 6-- 5 win over the Boston Red Sox
In the first game, but Hughson
evened It up in the second 7--

Detroit beat "Washington 4--1, in
the top half of their twin bill, only
to lose the nightcap to
the Senators, 3--2, when Virgil
Trucks, Tiger reliever, walked a
man with the bases loaded.

The Philadelphia Athletics took
both games from the St. Louis
Browns, 4-- and 4--3.

GovernorProclaims
Aid-To-Rus- sia Day

AUSTIN, June22 UP) Marking
the anniversaryof the Nasi attack
on Russia,today Is "aid to Russia
day in Texas" by proclamationof
Governor Coke Stevenson.

Urging Texans to contribute as
much as possible to the Russian
war relief campaign,the governor
asserted that"the efficiency of the
Russian medical corps Is. reputed
to be such that 83 per cent of the
wounded can be restored to the
fighting lines If the necessary
medical and surgical supplies are
made available."

New ExciseTaxes
Being Considered

WASHINGTON, June 22. UPi
With sales tax proposalsdefeated.
the house ways and means commit
tee turned to a few new excises
today In an attempt to swell still
further the record-breakin- g total
of $6,640,000,000 In new taxes It
already has approved to help fi
nancewar.

Two proposals have been ad-
vanced to tax bank checks, either
a definite amount on each check
or a flat monthly percentagelevy
against ins total wunarawau from
a band account And the treasury
has suggested tnat sort drinks be
taxed about 3146,000,000 annually,

FEDERATION MEETS
FORT WORTH, June 23 UP

Tho Texas State Federation of
Labor begins Its convention today
following the meetingof nine labor
unions.Corpus Christ! and Galves-
ton were preparing to make kids
for neat year's' sesstoa.

Importation Into St Pierre and
Mlquelon of all arms asd ammuni-
tion ha been keys the

snarlmint of

IK

Softball Plans

ArrangedTo Fit
Army Program

LA FERIA, Tex, June 22 UP)
The Amateur Softball Association
la going to bat for Uncle Sam's
fighting men.

E. C Bacon of La Ferla, gov-
ernor of the southwest region
which takes In Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas,Oklahoma,New Mexico
and Arizona, says, the organization
has adjustedIts national set-u-p to
conform with the army corps
areas.

There Is no tendency to forget
the.boy on the corner lot, the man
who builds shipsor guns or planes,
the office worker, the salesman,
the girls and women.

But the most important thing
right now Is the war effort and
that's .why America's official soft-ba-ll

association Is concentrating
on a competitive program for the
service men.

The set-u-p by army corps areas
was arranged to facilitate move-
ment of Army teams with each
region for competition In ASA
tournaments.

Military teams have been Invit-
ed to participate in local, state
and national meets and they can
do it without charge.

Moreover, the ASA Is furnishing
rule books and giving trophies for
all military camps, training bases
and flying fields, and even the
shipping cost will be absorbedby
the association.

Bacon, working closely with
Army athletic officers In the
Eighth Corps Area, has arranged
for championshipsof the sixstates
to be determinedby Aug. 23. The
regional title will be. determinedIn
September, the winner going to the
world tournament In Detroit.

BASEBALL

STANDINGS
West Texas-Ne- w 'Mexico League

Lamesa '22-1- 1, Borger 11--

Lubbock 7--2, Amarlllo 2.

Clovls 7-- Pampa 3--2.

STANDINGS
West Texas-Ne- Mexico League

Team W L Pet.
Clovls 42
Lamesa 34
Pampa 32
Borger 29
Amarlllo 27
Albuquerque 25
Lubbock, 21
Pirates 8

Team W
Beaumont 45
Shreveport 38
Houston 38
SanAntonio 36
Tulsa 34

Fort Worth 32
Oklahoma City ..32
Dallas 28

National League
Team ,W

Brooklyn 43

St Louis 85
Cincinnati 35
New York ...33
Pittsburgh 30
Chicago 31

Boston . 28
Philadelphia . 18

American League
k Tea-m-

New York ,..
Boston .--
Cleveland . .......
Detroit ,...37

Lout 31
Chicago 25
Philadelphia ,..28
Washington ....,.24
GAMES TODAT
WestTexasrNew Mexico League

Lamesa Borger.
Lubbock Amarlllo.
Clovls Pampa.

TexasLeague
Houston Worth.

Antonio Dallas.
Beaumont Tulsa.
Shreveport Oklahoma City.

American League
No games scheduled

National League

W

.85

.35

St

14 .750
10 .642
21 .604
28 .827
24 J529
SO .455
35 .375
47 .145

L Pet
25 .643
34 .528
35 .521
36 .500
36 .486
34 .485
39 .451
42 .382

L PcV
17 .717
24 .593
28 .556
32 s508
32 .484
35 .470
40 .412
45 .288

X.

19
25
30
32
35
36
41
40

Pet

at
at

at

at
at

at
at

.694

.538
,.53G

Fort
San

.683

,470
.410
.406
.375

Pittsburgh at Boston. Only game
scheduled.

Woman Serves
Club's Golf Pro

As

8ANTA CRUZ. Calif. June22 UP)
The fashionable Pasatlempdclub
has a woman as Its acting golf
professional.

Mrs. Earl Eckert was given the
Job yesterday replacing her hus-
bandwho left the club for a posi-
tion at the South San Francisco
airport

CATTLEMAN SUCCUMBS
BAN ANTONIO, June 22 UP)

Funeral services for J. W. Koth-man-n,

Sr., 79, pioneerSan Antonio
cattlemanand last of the original
commission agents on the local
livestock market, will be held here
tomorrow afternoon. He died at
his home here yesterdayafternoon.

DjrHuMi

Hogan Bests Record 10 Strokes
To CaptureHale America Title
Little Texan

Finally Cops
Major Award
u,

CHICAGO, June 22 UP) LIlUe
Ben Hogan. some 139 pounds of
purewhlpcord, finally crashed
through to win that major golf
championship which eluded htm
so long while hewas busy winning
most of the money and otherwise
establishinghimself as the un-
crowned king of the links.

His victory in the Hale Ameri-
ca tournament which endedyes-
terday at the Rldgemoor club
was about as brilliant 'a feat as
golf has seen. His total of U
for the 73 holes shattered by 10
strokes the record tor the Nat-
ional Opeachampionship.
Yet Ironically, the suprsmagoal

of every golfer still eludes the
His name will not. appear

in golfs record book as winner of
the National Opivi title. Because
of the war, there will be no Open
tournament tills year. This was
the closest thing to It .Hogan,
though, was not In a mood to ac-
cept any sympathy after he had
rolled In putts from all sorts of
distances to scots his clinching 68
yesterday. ,

"What difference does It maksT"
he' demanded. "If this wasn't an
Open championship I don't know
what could be. Everybody was in
It I'm glad to win, whatever they
call it I neverexpected to be close
after that 72 t shot the first day.
There- were 62 other players even
with me or better tnat night"

Ben was the winner who pock-
eted' first prise of t 1,100. The
"goat" was Jimmy JJemsretof
Detroit, who neededonly to shoot
the last four holes in par to
score a 68 on his final round and
finish In a tie with Hogan for
the title. Instead, he went to
pieces, drove like the rankest
duffer o n three consecutive
holes and wound up In a tie, with
Mike Turnesa for second place-wit-

a total of 274.
Seven strokes behind Hogan at1

278 were Horton Smith, Jimmy
Thomson and Byron Nelson. Tied
at 280 were Lawson Little and Ed-
die Burke; at 231 were Dick Metx,
Jim Ferrler and Lloyd Mangrum.
From there they soared on Into the
300-od-d brackets.

PattyBerg Missing
From Women's
WesternOpen

CHICAGO, June 22 UP) The
13th annual women's Western
Open tournament biggesteventof
the year for feminine golfers, open-

ed a six day stand today at Elm-hur-st

country club, but the biggest
name in women s golf was not
among the 104 entries.

Red haired Patty Berg planned
to sit on the sidelines and watch
others fight for the title she is
unable to defend. Fatty, now a pro-
fessional, was injured in an auto-
mobile accident last fall and was
not sufficiently 'recovered to com-
pete In the links classic ,'

Betty Jamesonof San Antonio,
Tex., former " National champion,
rankedhigh In the list of favorites.

GoodmanAfter 4th
Trans-Mis- s Crown

KANSAS CITY, June 22 W-John- ny

Goodman of Omaha, former
National Amateurand National

Open 'king, will seek his fourth
pl golf title In he

tournament which starts tomor-
row on the Blue Hills course.The
defendingtitllst Is, Frankle Btran-aha-n

of Toledo and Coral Gables,
Fla.

TRACK MEET
PASSAIC, N. J, June 33 UP)

Track stars of the nation compete
tonight In a twilight Invitational
affair in PassaloStadiumatwhich
ths National AA.U. relay titles alio
will be decided.

BESTBING YOUR
TENNIS RACKETS

We havethe equipmentla stock.
You don't haveto wait

CARNETT'S
114 East3rd PhoneMl

TAYLOR
ELECTRIC CO,

Electrical Ceairaeters
IUE.M Pheae466'

FOR REFRIGERATION

SERVICE
CALL

Taylor Electric
COMPANY

NW Hum 1U
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Local Poloists
Defeat Lubbock
By 11-- 2 Score

Big Spring riders rolled up a
thumping 11--2 victory over a Lub-
bock polo team at LamesaSunday.
Gut White, Jr, whose services the
locals are due to lose right away,
pacedthe scoring paradewith five
tallies. Lewis Rlx fired three
points and Rip Smith added three
more, and all of them were aided
by some-- good position shots by
Doo Bennett

Charley Smith, Guy Smith,
Claude Hurlburt, Peewee Petty
and Bobby Wiley representedLub-
bock.

Sol Cleveland, one of the riders
on the Lamesa White team, has
moved to Big Spring, and Gus
White, Jr., likely will replace him
on the home crew. That means
probably that Cleveland will be
riding henceforth under the Big
Spring banner.

une locals win play another La
mesa four on the
next Sunday.

Lamesa field

Mrs. Van Ryn And
SchroederTake
Titles In Tennis

HOUSTON, June 22 UP) Ted
Schroeder of Stanford and Mrs.
John Van Ryn of Austin captured
the men's andwomen's tennistitles
of the Texas state sectional tour-
nament yesterday.

Schroeder, ranked No. 3 nation-
ally, had some difficulty beating
Ray Gladmah, unseeded Rice Instl-tur- e

sophomore, in the finals, 6--1:

10--8; 6--L .
Mrs. Van Ryn awent bv Marv

Jane Bulllngton of Fort Worth,
6--1; 6--1. Miss Bulllngton took the
Junior girls title by beating Mar-
garet Eby of Houston, 6--4; 0--3.

Schroederand Larry Dee won the
men's double title in the

final, defeating Emery Neale
and Jim Wade, 6--2; 6--3; 7--

Cl ' wm

PagoFive

IndiansGrab
4thStraight
From Exports ,

By The Associated Press
The Oklahoma City Indians, on

the warpath and 'without a, lots
since John Kroner took over as
manager, sent the league-leadin-g

Beaumont Exporters away with
four defeats out of a four game
series that ended last night when
the Redskins took a pair, 10 to 8
and 9 to 8.

Hal Harrigan hit a homer with
the bases full in the third Inning
to take last night's opener. Pitcher
Ed Lopat took credit for both
games, hurling a six inning relief
In the first tilt and returning In
the second tp stop the Shippers.

Fort Worth won a double bill
from San Antonio, 0 to 2 and 8 to
2. The second game .end
ed wnen rora Garrisonlined a hit
with the bases loaded.

The Tulsa Oilers worked long
and hard, took a Joust
from the Bhreyeport Sports. 2 to
1, then lost the second
game, 3 to 2.

Paul Dean of Houston won his
ninth game of the season,beating
the Dallas Rebels, 2 to 0.

Champion5 Years,
Louis Now Trains
For Uncle Sam

NEW TOftK, June 22 UP)
Five years ago tonight In Chicago
Joe Louis knocked out James J.
Braddock for the heavyweight
poxing title and today the young
negro heads backto the midwest
this time as Corp. Joseph Louis
Barrow, to condition, himself-- for
fighting of a different sort

Louis will go directly to Fort
Riley1, Kas., where he will com-
plete his basic military training.
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Polly Riley
CopsWestex
Golf Honors

MINERAL WELL. Jwt at
The West Texas women's golf tttt
today Is In the poesesste of
Polly Riley of Fort Worth.
yesterday defeated Mrs. X. K.
Winger of Fort Worth in the
hole finals, 8 and 6.

Mrs. Claude Akey of Lubbock
took first flight honors by a vic-
tory over Mrs. Hubert Ingraham
or Abilene, 1.up In 20 holes.

Mrs. C.-- Dillon of Odessa won
the championship consolation by
defeatingMrs. Ted Heustlsof Abi-
lene, 2 and 1. Mrs. Virgil Couch of
Wichita Falls took the first flight
consolation 6 and B from Mrs. O.
W. Little" of Abilene.

About 6,000 volunteer observers
assistthe U. S. WeatherBureau.
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JUST PHONJB 4M

New PH0NE--51-5
H. B. REAGAN, Agey.
Fire, Casualty lasarastee
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MILLERS
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510 East 3rd
II Hour Service
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ELECTEE
jorthe
jelephone

army...
We'v beenmobilizing recruits, too..
thousands ofgirls... eagerand. cheerful

...of right temperamentandaptitudeto
becometelephoneoperators.

Veteransof our service havetrained
themfor today's duties..
to speedmore telephonecalls to mort
people...to standguardatvital com
municationcentersin time of war.

So...employed by Bell System tele-

phone companiesto meet the nation's
growing war demands...more women

thaneverbeforecourageouslyandloyally
are helping to give you the best tele-

phoneservice it's possibleto get sot;
where In thework!.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

a
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MDtTORIALS

low Salvage
lubber Helps
rar Program
(This la the firat'ef three ar-

ticle from the SlvtetoB. of In-

formation, Office ef Emergency
Manafetneat, showing how Im-
portant to the Batten's war ef-

fort 1 the scrap rubber coDeo
Hon. Ed).

There li nothing' new about the
process which will convert your
discarded overshoes and useless
rubber hose, your broken hot-wat- er

bottle and your out -- worn
galoshes, Into rubber product!
which will overcome the rubber
shortageand win the war.

For many years a .number of
what are called 'reclaiming plants'
have been taking: junk rubber and
converting It, by a very Interesting
process, into serviceable rubber,
which met commercial standards
In a number of Items and which,
mixed with a certain percentage
of new crude rubber,was in many
respects the equivalent of crude
rubber Itself.

Most of the rubber used by the
reclaiming plants the maximum
capacity of U.S. reclaiming plants
Is something like 330,000 tons a
ycr camo from old automobile
tires. Even today used casings-casi-ngs

which have blown out or
which have so little tread left that
retreading Is Impossible should
furnish a greatpartof the reclaim-abl-e

rubberwhich we must get In-

to the reclaiming plants.
Here is what happensto the rub-

ber you have contributed to the
war effort. When enough of It has
been collected to make shipment
worthwhile, it Is loaded Into a rail
way car which eventually Is shunt
ed onto a siding at a reclamation
plant. Herebig cranesreachdown
mechanized handsfor loads of Junk
rubber: the dismal looking tires
from your garage, the rubberboots
and nipples andgaloshes and mats
andhose even the rubbertoys and
the rubberballs.

Let us follow the almost-gon- e

tire that you contributed the tire
you told yourself "might come in
handy", although you knew better
right along. This tire passes Into
the plant and on to what is called
a machine which
strips the beads from Its surface.
The "scalped" tire then is ground.
It passes through rollers past rap-Idl-y

rotating knives, which cut it
up Into minute particles for the
purpose of "digestion", just asyour
teeth preparefood for your stom-
ach. This ground-u-p scrap rub-
ber is "digested" under pressureby
meansof causticsoda. Together
with certain oils, it acts on the
scrap rubber while at the same
time high temperaturesand pres-
sure do their work.

Long before this the scrap has
ceased to bearany resemblance to
discardedrubber. It doesnot quite
resemble crude rubber but it is
definitely a material ratherthan a
conglomerateof uselessjunk. The
reclaimed rubber then Is put
through rollers while, at the seine
time certain ingredientsare added
to give It such specific qualities as
may be desired. The reclaimed

' rubber Is now slab rubber and the
laha are nassed through a refln- -

I! , .. K,lj&aa Tl. alAB I. mtt.1t
1 Kir it rnlllnc mill, but a. mill Calla

ble of exerting tremendouspres-
sure compressing the Individual
particles of rubber into a very fine
sheet. Temperatureplays its part
here, too. The surfaceof the roll-
ers is heated to temperature be-

tween180 and 225 degreesFahren
heit. During this refining opera
tion, any yet unsoft pieces of scrap
are expelled by the rollers. These
hard pieces of scrap are called
"kallngs" and must be put through

I, van uigcBiiva piuucsa sgiuui

strained", but the straining pro-
cessisn't like straining aswe ordi-
narily think of It. The slabs of
scrap by now In sheetsperhaps
.0110 of an Inch In thickness go

S Into a machinewtln a barrel ana
screw. The screw, operatingin mo
barrel, forces the scrap through a
fine screenand removes such non-
magnetic me'als as brassand cop-.p-er

and any final traces of the
leel, the bulk of which was re-

movedearlier In the course of the
grinding operation.

The scrap rubber emerges from
the "strainer" in long spaghetti-
like strings. After this It goes
through a second refining opera-

tion on the rollers and Is wound on
rotating drums to give It the de-

sired thickness. The reclaimed
I rubber winds up as a square fat

lab, and these slabs, austeawiw
powder to keep them from adher
ing to one anomer,men are reaay
tor use In military or essential
manufacture.

t They Divide Honors
On 50-5- 0 Basis

ALBUQUERQUE, N. It, June
tt UP) Since 1638, Dr. Dewey
Mulling and Dr. J. S. Ellar, both
vt Albuquerque, have divided the
New Mexico dental society's golf
championship Mulllngs winning
In evesand Ellar In odd years.

The precedentcontinued yester--,

elay. Doetor Mulllngs edged out
Doetor Ellar by three strokesfor
the-- JUS title.

BAIL MAX EXPIRES -

OAXiyWTON, June 22 UP)

Edwin Frank Adaos, retired gen-

eral yatsteosjer agent for the Santa
Fe railroad la Texas, died at his
ham htf let night Funeral
trvios will, be held toaay.
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A New IdeaMakes
HeadwayRapidly

Old Ideas die hard, new Ideas
take hold with sickening slowness.
The Irresistible body meets the Im
movable object; two solids can't
occupy the same space.

There have been evangels of air
power ever since the airplanewas
invented. Borne ol uiem were
martyred on the cross of Ignor-
ance, prejudice, stupidity, fear and
hate just as the first greatMartyr
was.

But the thesis that air power Is
now the dominant factor In war-
fare Is beginning to catch on. After
all, the impact of facts can't al--

Bollytcood

Mr. CugatFinds

The Film Capital

Is No Different
By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD Mr. Xavler
Cugat, of the Waldorf, sat behind
the camera and watched Rita
Hayworth and Fred Astalre glide
and swing to a playback of Mr.
Xavler Cugat's music

"Hollywood." he said, "Is still
Hollywood. It hasn't changed a
bit."

He had been on the set all day.
So had theboys of his band. It was
now shortly after four. An assist-
ant came up. "You may go now,
Mr. Cugat. Tomorrow at 12."

Mr. Cugat, muy slmpatlco, grin-
ned amiably. When be grins, his
eyes close to twinkling slits. If he
were considerably more paunchy,
If his features were lets sharply
those of the Spanishgrandee,he
would look like sauve, debonair,
contentedbllliken.

If Hollywood hasn't changed,
Mr. Cugat has. A dozen years ago
he was here In dual capacity,
still undecided as to whether
muslo or the art of caricaturewas
his calling. He scored pictures,and
he drew caricatures.

This time Mr. Cugat Is scoring
the Astalre-Haywort- h musical, he
is drawing caricatures for at
leastone sequence andhe Is act--

in?. He is acting the role of
band-lead-er in a swank Latin-
American hotel, a band-lead-er who
hates his' boss, Adolphe Menjou.

The Cugat career swun definite-
ly to muslo when he organized the
country's first Latin band in the
Cocoanut Grove here. His tango
rhythms alternated with Gus Am-helm- 's

American Jazz Gus who
had crooner named Crosby.
Cugatalso had future names:Car-
los Mollnos, Desl Arnaz. He went
from the Grove to the Waldorf) has
beenthere 11 yearsmaking Ameri-
ca so tango and rhumba-conscio-

that today his name is tops.

t nirt
:

,

a

a

a
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Caricatureis still a sideline with
him, but a prodigiousone. He has
large files of quick sketches, made
on the spot as he met or glimpsed
celebrities anywhere, for ready
referencewhen he gets an order.
"All Latins are born caricaturists,"
he says. He himself polished his
talent while traveling with Enrico
Caruso, whose workers backstage
at the Metropolitan are now care
fully preservedunder shellac.

Mr. Cugat, a band leader minus
baton, a band leader who dances,
who studies the dancersswaying
beneathhis platform smile, always
has a wonderful time. But cur-
rently he's a little bewildered by
Hollywood. Quite soberly, he says
he can't understand this thing:
Isobel Scott Rorlck, who once liv-

ed at the Waldorf, wrote a book
andcalled It "Mr. andMrs. Cugat,"
which Paramountbought and film-
ed. Mr. Cugat, positive there was
no other Cugat in the country,
sued. Paramount settled for S1B,-00- 0

and agreed to specify in a
foreword that their Mr. Cugat
wasn't the Mr. Cugafc-a-wl the
publisher for $10,000.

"So I get $23,000," says the be-

wildered Mr. Cugat, "and Para-
mount changesthe title of their
very charming story to 'Are Hus-
bands NecessaryT'"

JtS
Are you entitled to wear a target

lapel button?,
You canONLY If you are Inveitlni

at lesst ten of your lncomf
In War Bonds to do your part on the
home front the War,

The targetlapelbutton li a badgi
of a badge of honor. You
should feel to it The

are at your plant
at the office of your

local War Bond or at your
where you

your ten

Enlist In theten Wsr Bond
army and do your part to win the
War, V. S,

spring neraia--
iiwlrs im WMXdey two! fBUI prjUMU HSKlil,
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ways be denfed.
Even a good navy man like Ad-

miral Nlmltx said last week that
air power was now the dominant
factor In the war of the Pacific
And why notT All Japan's con
quests even'the Jungles of Malaya

were achieved with this weapon.
Not by itself, to be sure, but as the
dominantfactor. Japaneseair pow-
er over the Philippines prevented
the relief or rescue of the men of
Bataanand Corregldor.

Now the shoe is on the other
foot, and once again air power Is
king. SecretaryStlmson said that
the threat of a Japaneseattack on
our West coasthad been eased, at
leasttemporarily; it hasbeenmads
less likely. WhyT Because Ameri-
can heavy bombers, diva bombers
and torpedo planes had dealt the
Japs staggering blows 6,000 miles
away in the Coral Sea, 8,000 miles
away at Midway, 3,000 miles away
In the Aleutians.

Washingtonreported that belief
that air powerholds the key to vlo- -
tory is beginning to dominate tns
thought of our military minds.
Even some of the most skeptical
are giving in. The belief is grow-
ing that our bombers and fighter
planes which we can build In
quantitiesfar greaterthan the axis
can ever hope to dowill smear
the axis powers all over the map of
the world.

What Is more, they are already
doing it. The dally grist of news is
full of the soundand fury of aerial
assaults.An idea born 40 years ago
is taking hold.

Which is fast work for an Idea,
as Ideas go.

Manhattan

HunchFromThe
DodgersBrings

Derby Victory
By GEORGETUCKER

NEW YORK A radio, a nag,
and the Brooklyn Dodgers . . .
What Influence did these play on
the recent Kentucky Derby? Con-

siderable, as I understandIt
Mrs. Payne Whitney, a hunch

player and an admirer of good
horse flesh, readsvery little. Her
eyes forbid this. Naturally she
leans heavily on the radio for en-

tertainment One afternoon she
was turning over a list of names
In her mind. She had to seltct a
name for a new colt He was
some colt or so he seemedto be.
She couldn't make up her mind.
After awhile, she turned on the
radio, and she heard that the
Brooklyn Dodgers had Just won
the day'sgameby a shutout

I told you Mrs. Whitney was a
hunch player. She named the
horse Shut Out But there are
other horses In the Whitney sta-

bles. Good horses, too. DevU Diver,
for Instance.When It came time
to list her entries for the Derby,
Mrs. Whitney talked It over with
her trainer.

"I think It ought to be Devil
Diver," he said.

"Maybe you're right" she said.
She turned on the radio. The

Dodgers had Just won another
game. By a shutout Red Barber
said.

"No," said Mrs. Whitney, play
ing that hunch, ""it's got to be
Shut Out"

You know, of course, that Shut
Out won.

I was talking about the war to
a grinning Irishman. Henry L.
Cook, by name, but Cookie is what
he answers to around New York.
Henry L. Cook is managingdirec
tor of the Dixie hotel.

He said: "It isn't so tough, get-
ting In, if you try hard enough."
Then he pulled up his right
trouser leg until It was above his
knee. Cook's leg was encased In
a metal shield.

"Well," he said, "I got a bad
leg. I got hurt there when I was
a kid. It was like this when the
first World War broke out The
skin wouldn't grow over the shin
bone. wear this shield to keep
from getting cracked there. I tried
to enlist but they wouldn't have
me. went back again, and they
wouldn't have me. I guessI went
to a dozen places. One day I tried
to enlist again.

"I stripped and walked Into a
room where there were about SO

men, all stripped, all enlisting.
Yhea they passed on to the next

room, I went too. A doctor said,
"You can't get in the Army like
this," but I said, "The hsck I
can't they passed me back there,
didn't they?" This Army doctor
shrugged, and I was In. Then we
went to France, and the first
thing I knew was In a hospital.
The Colonel raged when he saw
my leg, 'Who let you In this
Army)' he screamed. Nevertheless,

was in, and there I stayed.For
nearly 22 months. I don't want to
encourage the malm and thesick
to throw away their crutches,but

do say that if you can walk, and
If you want to get In bad enough,
and If you've got gall, or what-
ever it takes, you can make It
I did."
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Chapter Seven
Gloomy Garden

Lay the money on the line,"
Clarke was saying, "and It's yours.
You've got until tomorrow morn-
ing."

The answering voice was low
and precise."Very well. I'll get In
touch with you."

With that the stranger turned
and started for thd gateway. Per-
ry Clarke watched him and If
Joyce had not at that moment
shifted her glanc she would
never have known that there was
still another witness to that meet--,
ing on roe lawn.

She had alreadylost the strang-
er In the shadows and had glanced
along the terrace. Between her
and the corner, light from four
windows made a bright clear-c- ut

platform; beyond, the corner
of the house was all but hidden
darkness. Yet It was here that
some fleeting movement caught
her eye, the movement of some
shapeless blotch that stood out
blacker than the shadow of the
house. An instant later it was
gone but the impressionthat some-
one had been there was distinct
and unshakable.She looked away
just as Perry Clarke turned and
started for the house

He passedtwenty feet away
from her. whistling softly. He cut
through the swatch of light and
disappearedaround the corner of
the house. Presently Joyce follow-
ed him and when she reached the
sun-roo- m he was seated at the
piano lightly running his fingers
up and down the keys.

She saw as she went Into the
drawing room that there was still
no sign of Ward or Delia and she
made a show of stopping'a mo-
ment to talk to some people be--
zore sne continued on to the hall.

The maid remained politely un-
concernedas she crossed to a
smaller sitting room opposite.

Dimly-lighte- d and furnishedwith
a comfortable Informality, It was
empty at the moment but there
was a door connectingwith some
room to the rearand as Joyce ap-
proached she saw the door was
ajar. She had nearly reached it
when it opened.

There was an Impulsive quick-
ness to Delia Stewart's entrance
that stoppedJoyce short andwhen
the girl saw her, she too, stopped,
Joyce, saw that she had been

were no tears now, but
her eyes were and in
one clenched hand there was a
handkerchief,wadded and damp.

"Delia," Joyce, her heart turn-
ing, over at the white, strained
look on the girl's face. "What Is
It darling? What's wrong?"
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the girl's voice broke and she took clock. She had just slipped on hera half stepas though to seekcom
fort in Joyce Murdock'sarnut and
then she checkedherself.Her chin
came upand stoppedIts quivering.
Her voice got small andUght "It's
nothing.Really. I've just been feel-
ing sorry for myself, I guess."

With that her face twisted In
what was supposed to be & smile
and she steppedpast By the time
she reached the hall her headwas
up and her shoulderswere back.

Joyce glanced as the halt open
door, moved up to It The room
beyond was gloomy and book-line-d.

Over by the windows, out-
side the range of the table lamp,
stood Ward Allen, his backturned.
his handsthrusthard In his Jacket
pockets.

He did not look round until
Joyce was at his shoulder. "Oh,
hello," he said shortly.

"What have you done to her?"
Joyceasked.

"What have I done?" Ward
said.

"WJell, somebody's done some-
thing, that's obvious. Isn't It?" She
hesitated and he continued to
stare outthe window. "You're both
being pretty silly about something

Why?"
He turned quickly, startling her

with the savagenessof his words.
"What is It with you women?

Must you know everything? Is
there some law that gives you the
right to demand an explanation
for"

"Don't be angry with her," Ward.
"I'm not angry," he said, fol-

lowing as she started from the
room. 'I'm Just all chewed up
inside."

The piano playing had grown In
volume, and asJoycestartedacross
the drawing room she saw the
reason. Delia Stewart was seated
on the bench beside Ferry Clarke.
They were playing a four-hand-

duet and an appreciativeaudience
had gatheredaround them.

A familiar voice made her look
up.

"Why so grim?" Kent Murdock
said, one brown cocked.

"I feel grim," Joyce said.
"I did sort xf desertyou, dldnt

I?"
"It's not that" Joyce said. "Al-

though now that I think of It you
certainly did."

She brought her eyes back to
Perry Clarke and Kent followed
her glance.

"Oh," he said presently. "Him."
"I only wish we could do some-

thing about It" she said.
Late Visitor

It was exactly 11:30 when the
buzzer sounded. Joyce Murdock
noticed this at once because the
sudden noise surprised her and

"Oh, JByce." For just an instantshe looked Immediately at the
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nightgown and for a secondor two
she stood there, wondering who
it could be. When the soundoame
again, sharp" and Insistent she
reached for her dressing gown and
belted It about her.

She had known once that It
could not be Kent
never forgot his key, and by the
time she reached the entryway
there was Just enough.,doubt
her mind make her hesitate.
Just then the buzzer went off for
the third time and with her hand
on the knob shecalled:

"Who is It?"
"Delia."
The Instant Joyce saw her she

knew that somethinghad happen-
ed. This was a new and different
Delia.

She was still wearing the frock
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(First Two Articles)
By JACK STINNETT ,

spite of
the common sense with which ev-

ery American is supposed to be
born, that Nasi precursor of hys-

teria, Dame Rumor, has been rid-

ing wild in the United States and
still Is.

No government agency has to
sweatover the wanderingsof that
old crone the maze of ex-

aggerationlike the Federal Bureau
of Sooner or later,
every rumor sifts Into the FBI
fles. The FBI considers it from
two viewpoints. There might be an
elementof truth in it might
be an Axis planted story, designed
and circulatedto create confusion,
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agencies.

In either event the rumor haa
to be traced to Its source and la
a file at the FBI, an analysis of
the sources reached Is rapidly
growing into one of the most amaz-
ing statistical studieson 'RUMOR'
that ever has beenassembled.

In a community, a
farm hand who went about In his
spare time snapping pictures of
anything that caught his fancy be-

came rumor, anAxis agent
who was mapping strategic roads,
bridges and grain
The poor fellow turned out to be
Just another camera fan who
If one had bitten him the ankle.

have known an Axis agent
In another locality, the death of

a canary gave rise to the widely
spread rumor (and some hysteria
in this instance) that the city's
water supply had been poisoned.
The FBI called a veterinarian In
on that one and found the ca-
nary's feeding had been neglected
for so many days that It died from
overeatingwhen It was finally giv-
en food and water.

A report that ground glass had
been found In sponges for ban-
dagesbeing prepared for the arm-
ed forces sent the agents scurry-
ing especially since the report
carried detailed information on
how the ground glass was being
smuggled Into the bandage rolling
rooms in the of
That one started in the lecture of a
conscientious Instructor who, In
cautioninghis pupils the neces-
sity for care and sanitation In
preparation of the bandages men-
tioned

(
that ground glass had been

found In some bandagesIn World
War I. . . .

A physician who treateda young
womanwho worked In a gas mask

firm for a nasty
needle stab In her finger was sup-
posed to have expressed the opin-
ion that the needle was used to
puncture the masks. The rumor
was glven when another
story spread that a number of gas
masks produced by this firm had
been condemned. Some gas masks
had been condemned by the com-
pany Inspectors because of

eye-piec- resulting from a
die. Further

showed1 that it would have' been
virtually impossible for the doc-
tor's patient to havepuncturedgas
masks at any point with the size
needle she stuck in her finger. The
gas maskmaterials were too thick
and tough.
(Tomorrow: What to Do About It)
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DRINK
Healthful

Pasteurized

MILK
NOTICE
FARMERS, RANCHERS!

BUTANE
dealershipformerly bandied
Sherrod Hdtv, solicit
considerationwhen mar-
ket service.

W. SMITH
BUTANE COMPANY

Continental Warehouse
Phone

We Wish

Announce
distributorship

MERIT
Chicken Feeds

Mixed Feeds.
solicit

good. feed.

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

Atldns Hums

We Appreciate

Your Business"

CORNELISON'S
Drive In Cleaners
Roy Cornclison, Prop."

Phone 321
501 Scurry Street

PERSONAL And5.00LOANS Up

For

VACATION
EXPENSES

Quick - Confidential

Easy Payments
No Endorsers No Securities

PeoplesFinanceCo.
406 PetroleumBid. Ph. 721

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

VACU.UM
CLEANERS

New and Used
' i Parts and Service

For All Makes
G. BLA1N LUSE)

Phone18
Will Pay CashFor Used Cleaners

oniiiiaiititiiiiiiRinnnuiiiiiuiininninimiiitiAiiiiumitatuiiiJuimmiiiii

Your Oldest

BUTANE
DEALER

We Service Tour Appliances
1

L I. Stewart
APPLIANCE STORE

21$ W. 3rd Phone 1021

wzm?mjmzammasked her raa better'i?sWissFiffTTirry'arl awvit tup MM rx Aun a.

MEAD'S

Automotive
Directory

Used Oars for Sale. Used'
Cars Wanteds Equities for
Sale; Trucks; Trailers: Trail-
er nouses; For Exchange;
Parte, Serrlee and

TIRES ARE1 VALUABLE!
Let us vulcanize cuts and breaks

before they cause blowouts. Rea-
sonable prices. Prompt service.
City Tire Exchange,bio m. ara.

STOP TIRE THIEVESl
Equip your car with Tlrelox In-

stalled In S minutes. Expert vul-
canizing. City Tire Exchange.610
East ara.

1841 Chevrolet MasterDeluxe Club
CouDe: 10,000 miles;
extra good white sldewall tires.
Pricedat a bargain.108 W. 17th.

CATERPILLAR tractor 20 for
sale reasonable;good condition.
Call 457 after 6 p. m.

ONE 1930 model-- Ford coupe;
good motors fair tires; 18'x8
wheels; two extra tires. C W.
Crelghton Farm, a miles N. on
Call Road.

WILL trade .clean automobiles for
city property. Lone Star Chevro-
let, Inc. Big Sprln?.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST ft FOUND
LOST: Brown billfold containing

social security card, registration
card, driver's license. Call 962--

Reward.
LOST: In or near Ackerly, brown

billfold containing papers and
some cash. Small reward. Glen
Queen. Highway Produce Co.

PERSONALS
CONSULT Estella --The Reader,

Heffernan Hotel, 305 Gregg,
Room Two.

PUBLIC NOTICES

WE have moved to 308 E. 3rd St.
across street from our old loca
tion. Pay us a visit Courtesy
Cafe.

NOTICE
TO my friends and customers,I

have moved to the Westmoreland
Barber Shop at 305 1--2 E. 3rd.
Curley White.

APOLOGlZEfV I DIDN'T
ABOUT SAID ANYTHING

WHAT- - SHE COULD

wSgi$mmS& WfUM FOUNTAIN tfB APOLOGIZE lHg
Wmz&mmmT what cyvomT, a for voufirLr
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Big SpringHerald, Big Spring, Texas, Monday, June22, 1W2 PageAereu

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR HEALTH and fun, swim at
Hlllcrest pool, just freshly filled,
on west highway.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mlms Bldg Abilene. Texas

REBUILDING, repainting old and
new bicycles our specialty. Thlx-to-n

Motorcycle & Bicycle Shop.
EastISth & Virginia Ave. Phone
2033.

IF TOU need palnUng and paper-
ing, see C. F. Bebee before you
have It done. 409 E. 2nd St

EMPLOYMENT
MIDDLE aged couple to do ugnt

ranch irk. SeeDr. O. E. Wolfe.

AGENTS & SALESMEN

"THE McCASKEY REGISTER
COMPANY

AAA-- 1 CORPORATION'
Can place a couple of high-typ- e

aggressivesalesmen under 60. in
this vicinity to sell our complete
line of Cash Registers. Charge
Account Systems and Sales
Books. An excellent opportunity
for men with ambition to earn
$3,000 to $8,000 per year. If you
have a car and feel you have
qualifications,see J. H.SunmM,
Settles Hotel. Wednesday. 24th.

HELP WANTED MALE
MAN capable of driving and tak-

ing care of automobile who Is
familiar with city; 'must have
chauffeur's license or be able to

them. Yellow Cab Co. Phone?;et

HELP WANTEDFEMALE
EFFICIENT, settled middle-age-d,

white woman willing to work.
Apply at 411 Runnels.

EMPLfYMT WANTED-FEMA- LE

EXPERIENCED woman would
like careof children from Infanta
up. Previous experience In child
care. Phone 1430 between 2:00
and 3:00 p. m. or see Josephine
Fowler at 1811 State.

FINANCIAL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
THE GEM Cafe at 204 Runnelsdo

ing good business for sale. Priced
reasonable.Levi Robinson.

FOR SALE: Nice cafe doing good
business;reasonfor selling other
interestWrite Box GD Herald
urnce.

mi Bf kV

MONET TO LOAN

LOANS
We are still making FHA Loans
for Repairs, Painting or any
SermanentImprovementto your

Big SpringLasherCo.
Utfe Gregg Phone1X6

AUTOMOBILE and installment
loans. See M. Wents,208 Runnels,

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

DELUXE Electrolux refrigerator,
eight foot, for sale. Phone798.

FOR SALE: Two piece living room
suite, practically new. Price
$60.00. Call 1831 for Information.

OFFICE & STORE EQUIPMENT

HUSSMANN cafe stove) good as
news bargain. Write Bea Round-tre- e,

Box 18S5, Odessa, Phone
9542.

LARGE, beauUful petunia plants;
all sizes, Put out now ror rati
flowers; 50o dozen. Call 1376 aft-
er 5 p. m.

DON'T be confused . . . any Item
In Sears catalogue may be pur-
chased on SearsTime Payment
Plan. Merchandise priced under
$6.00 requires only 10 down
payment,and other Items require
10,20,and33 3 deposits as
regulated by Federal Reserve
board. Inquire for details at
SearsOrder Office, Big Spring,
Texas.

WANTED TO BUY

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FURNITURE wantea. We nee

used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices be-

fore you buy. W. L. McColIstar,
looi w. etn.

WANTED to buy for National De-flu-e,

Iron, tin and cable. Big
Spring Iron and Metal Company.

WAR RUBBER wanted, also
highestpricesfor good rub-
ber; 601 West 3rd. Miller
Tire Store.
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FOB RENT

APARTMENTS
APARTMENT desirable for

couple: on busline; 1503 John-
son. Phone 994--

TWO ROOM furnishedapartment;
an Dins paia; ooupie oniy. iutE. 18th.

SMALL apartmentsand rooms un:
furnished; Phone691 or call at
1008 W. 2nd St

BEDROOMS she

BEDROOM, nicely rurnlibed, ad-
joining abath.' Located 1108 Run-
nels. Call at J&J Food Btore, 2000
Gregg. her

NICE front bedroom adjoining
bath, free garage, rent reason-
able: close to bus line. 611 Hill
side Drive. Phone 1138 after 7
p. m.

SOUTH EA8T bedroom; adjoining
bath; on bus line. Phone USD,
1402 Austin.

NICE eool southeastbedroom; ad-
joining

to
bath.Call 3049 or see It at

1018 Nolan.

SOUTH bedroom with private en
trance; adjoining bath: men or
couple preferred. Apply 707 E.
13th or call 1038.

NICELY furnished eool bedroom.
private entrance;adjoining bath; as
two men preferred. Across the
street from high school. 110 E.
11th Place.

DESIRABLE bedroom, close In, 3.
private entrance,nicely furnish
ed; adjoining bath. Gentlemen
preferred, 708 Runnels. A

CLOSE In bedrooms private bath;
garage;phone service;for couple.
Phone1100-- or call at 607 Run-
nels.

NICE south bedroom, adjoining
bath. Call 542, 613 Albert Bt

CLOSE IN bedroom; two blocks
south of Robinson's Grocery;
front bedroom In private home;
Venetian blinds. Apply 311 W;
8th.

HOUSES

THREE room unfurnished house
with bath; couple preferred; 608
B. IBthSt Apply 610 E. 16th aft-- er

5 p. m.
THREE room unfurnished house

with bath; garage. Call 610
Goliad.

MODERN six room unfurnished
house, or will furnish to perma-
nent renter. Possession June
24th. Inquire 1103 E. 13th St
from 9:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

TRAILER housefor rent: nice and
roomy; factory built; lights and
water furnished. Call at 1804

, State.
ONE ROOM garden cottage; on

bus Una; very cool; no children
or pets. Mrs. Amos R, Wood,
1104 B. 13th, phone 1883.

.REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

UNFURNISHED DUPLEX, four
roomsand bath with water beat-
ers each side.Stucco double ga-
rage with living quarters, two
lots. Call at J&J Food Store, 2000
oregg.

IF you are InterestedIn buying a
home, see pictures or nomas ior
sale In Tats St Brlstow Agency's
window.

ONE four' room house and 8 lots
for sale or trade for acresseon
edge of town. Also White Leg--
horn pullets for sale. 204 Ponny,

FOR SALE or lease 20 room board
ing house at Sll N. Scurry, fuii
house at present Due to Illness
owner must quit Call 1632.

FOR SALE: Five room brick; fur-
nished or unfurnished: coolest
art of town. Bee It at 104 wain- -
ngton Blvd. or call 1334.

FOUR room house insulated and
brick type siding; large rencea
back yard; across street from
high school. Apply 110 E. 11th
Place.

SIX room bouse for sale to be
moved. Inquire Mrs. Nolan, Post
.Office Cafe.

THREE room house for sale; two
lota and barn.300 young atrsei.

LOTS O ACREAGE

HAVE LOTS on 1600 Donald and
2400 Oregg Streets for sale,
Phone876--

SIX LOTS for sale; ;range In price
from 8110 to 1185. Apply 200 No-
lan.

FARMS RANCHES

WANT to buy or lease small ranch
west of Pecos river. Miller Tire
Btore, 601 W. 3rd St

BUSINESS PROPERTY
MimirRBAN arrocerv store and

market, clean stock, enjoying
good business, reasons for seu
In. Camp Dixie Tourist Camp,
2303 Scurry, PhoneS549.

FOR EXCHANGE
sva.ru nf 8M acreson vlalns. well

Improved, well watered, good
land, good location. Will trade
for good grocery store doing
large volume of business. Highly
Improved good section stock
farm, well located, well watered
for sale only. Have almost any
kind of real estatedeal you want
J, B. Pickle, office phone 1217,
residence phone 9Q13-T-3.

Belgium, the most densely pop-
ulated country In Europe, aver-ag- es

713 peepto te every; square
Ole.
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REAL ESTATE

WANTED TO BUY
HAVE several clients who

Big Spring property. See 3t
Wents, licensed real estatedeal
er, 208 Runnels.

SMALL buildings to be moved.
Miller Tire Store, 601 West 3rd
St

AUTOMOTIVE

USED OARS FOR SALE
FOR BALE: 1931 model A Ford;

new paint; new motor overhaul.
Seeat 812 W. 3rd. Sinclair Serv
ice station.

USED CARS WANTED
WOULD LIKE to sell my 1941

Oldsmoblle and buy united
States defense bonds; two good
batteries; two extra tires, one
brand new; none on car have
ever been flat) reasonable. Fire-
stone Store.

WILL buy several late model used
cars. SeeM. Wents; 208 Runnels.

Story
l

Continued From.Page0

had worn to the cocktail
party, but over It she had put on

camel's hair coat and a plain
brown felt hat Below the brim

color was high and her eyes
were wide and bright

"Well," Joyce said. "Delia,"
"Oh, Joyce." The girl put her

arms around her ana nuggea.
hard. "I've Just done the most
awful thing. And now Z dont
know what will happen. I might
even be arrested. So I Just bad

come . .
Joyce screwed up her eyes and

held the girl off, feeling the ex-

citement herself now and groping
for something tosay. Delia didn't
wait She tore off her hat and
coat and floDDed on the divan. She
folded her arms and hugged her
breasts end sat looking at Joyce

though the could not utter an-

other word.
To Be Continued

E. SPIES DIES
BONHAM, June 23 OP) Joht

Earl Spies,74, died here yesterday.
former county Judge of Fannin

county, he was the father of Dean
John W. Spies of the University
of Texas medical school. runtrai
services will be held today,

The umbrellabird, found In trop-
ical America, gets Its namefrom a
mushroom-shape-d crest of feathers
on top of Its head which It can
raise at will.

SCHEDULES
TRAINS EASTBOUND

Arrive Depart
8:20 a. m. ,.... 6:50 a. m.

11:00 p. m. 11:20 p. m.

. TBATNS WESTBOUND
Arrive Depart

7:40 a. m, v..... 8:10 a. m.
10:18 p. m 10:40 p.m.

BUSES EASTBOUND
(Greyhound)

Arrive Leave
1:53 a. m. 2:03 a. m.
6:13 a. m. 6:ii a. m.
9:03 a. m. 9:18 a. m.
1:38 p. m. 2:08 p. m.
0:18 p. m. 0:28 p. m.

0:05 a, m.
11:06

BUSES WESTBOUND
(Greynound)

Arrive Depart
2:24 a. m. ' 2:34 a. m.
6:44 a. m. 6:1 - .

kll:00 a. m. 11:80 a. m.
4:44 p. m. 8:14 p. m.
0:29 p, m. 9:39 p. m.

,., .,..8:55 a. m.
'.j.. :80 p. m.

BUSES NORTHBOUND
Arrive

" Depart
0:41 a. m. 0:43 a. m.
3:10 p. m. 3:30 p. m.
8:53 p. m. 10:45 p. m.

BUSES SOUTHBOUND
Arrives Leavess

,, 7:00 a. m.
12:15 a. m. 10:45 a. m.
10:10 a. m. 8:85 p. m.
5:05 p.m. 8:30 p.m.

10:16 p. m. .,.....
MATL: CLOSINGS

Eastbound
Train No. 2 .,.. 6:20 a.m.
Truck ... 10:40 a. m.
Plana .......... 8:53 p. m.
Train No. 0 10:65 p. m.

Westbound
Train No, 7:40 a. m.
Plane 7:86 p. m.
Train No. 11 10.80 p. m.

Northbound
Truck...,, 7:20a.m.
2:80 a. m. 7110 a. m.

PLANK EASTBOUND
Arrive Depart

9:03 p.m. 9:11p.m.

PLANE WESTBOUND
Arrive Depart

7:44 p. m. T;B4 p. as.
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To The New Comers As
Well As The Old Timers

Buy
Your Furniture

At

ELRODS V
w

Oat Of The High ReM Dtetttet
110 Ruaaela

I-

oawJW Maia mm

Most Completelint
Of HardwareIn
West Texas
No order too krgeor too
small.

Personalattentionts giv-
en every order.

SHERRODS
316-1-8 EunHek Phone 177

PoUtlcal
Announcements

The Herald makes the
Ing charges for poUtlaal

payable eaefc (a
adranee:

District Office .,., tH
County Office .......... IS
Precinct Office .........M

The Herald Is authorisedto ce

the following candldaelee,
subject to aotton of the Deeee-crat-lo

primary of July ae, 1941:

For State Representative.
91st District

DORSET B. HARDEMAN

For Dtstricf Jndgei
CECIL C. COLLTNaS

For District Attorney,
70th Judicial District

MARTELLE McDONALB

For District Clerk
irDGII DUNAGAN

GEORGE O. CUOATE

For County Judge
J. S. GARUNOTON
WALTON S. MORRISON

For Sheriffs .
ANDREW J. MERRICK

For County Attorney
GEOROB THOMAS
IL a IIOOSER

For OoBBty SBperlntendent e4
Publlo Instruction

ANNE MARTIN
WALKER BAILSy
KER8CHEL SUMMERUN

For CoBftty Treasurer
MRS. IDA COLLDW

For Oety Clerk
LEX PORTER

For Tax Aseesaor-OoHeete-s:

JOHN F. WOLCOTT

For CouHty Qommliiloner,
Preclnet No. 1

J. E. (ED) BROWN
WALTER W. LONG
BOX WILLIAMS

Comity Oommlnlnner, fissUei

H. T. (THAD) KALE
W. W. (POP) BENNETT

I For County Oommliileiier,
Pet No. 8

RAYMOND L. (PANCWH
NALL

Fer Oe. OommUetoaer. Pet ta E. PKATHEK ,
AKIN SIMPSON
E. K. (Earl) EDENB

Fer Jaettaeef the Peaee
Ttwctmet Ne. ll

WALTER ftRfCE

JVwV aJBBiIBfJBif"jeja e

jr.r. wtw
J. A. (BOtlt
L. A.
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ENDING TODAY

KY10U,
WHAT MAKES

Y0U LOOK

SO FUNNY?

mm
I'M IN LOVE,

DAT DOES

FUNNY

TINGS to YU

o Rim
KATHRYH GRAYSON

JOHN CARROLL

KPJaBuy War Bonds
And Stamps At
R&R Theatres

ENDING TODAY

SHE'S TRUE TO THE RED,
WHITE AND DLUEI

HHCSkSlKrSvLMH

ENDING TODAY

( courageXv,
T VS. JAP )
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FINISHES COURSE
CHANUTE FIELD, 111. Pvt. A.

J. Gross, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Gross of Route 1, Knott, was
graduated Recently from the
ChanuteField branchof the Army
Air Force Technical School,

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

L. T, Crane and Bessie Bowens.
Gabriel D. Yanez and Janlta

Martinez.

JjAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. O. DUNHAM, Prop.

STATE
THEATRE

212 E. 3rd

LAST TIMES
TODAY

Tyrono Power
Bita Hayworth
Linda Darnell

la

BLOOD
AND

SAND
IN TECHNICOLOR

' Tomorrow Jfc'Wed.

GAMBLING
DAUGHTERS
voter TOOT MWWM

IN BUI WKPffl

SKfcy WITH MUSCLES ef STEEL

Hk and IRAINef DEATH, theflA MONSTERCRUSHES fcH everything ifcfrlA IN HIS PATHIjjL j
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Land Measuring
Work Progresses

Land measuring li making fair
prdgress In 'Howard county, C M.

Weaver, local AAA administrator
Bald Monday, but it may take some
time before the entire county is
covered.

Nine men are working at pres-

ent, and they got into full swing
with their work during the past
week. According to their reports
about 50 per cent of the farms al-

ready measuredshowed excess cot-

ton acreage. Nearly all farmers
planted their total allotment this
year, and the final averages for
the county are expected to show
that all the allowable was used.

Due to the shortageof workers
In the measuring duUes, Weaver
urges farmers who know their
acreage is above their allotments
to go ahead and plow up the excess
if possible In order that they may
plant the land in something else.
Workers are getUng to the farms
as quickly as possible, but It prob-
ably will be about two months be-

fore the county Is covered, he said.

RubberFrom Jap
Plane Goes Into
U.S. Collection

BROWNSVILLE, June 2 UP)
A piece of lnnertube froma Jap-
anese plane which participated In
the attack of Pearl Harbor went
Into the scrap rubber collection
here.

Richard Brandt, 16, wljo saw
the air battle In Hawaii from the
roof of his home at Pearl Harbor,
brought In a foot-squa- re piece of
tube, slightly burned from the
fire which destroyed 'the plane.

"It Isn't much but I hope It gets
back to the Jap," said Bryant.

Texas Business
Still Is Gaining

AUSTIN, June 22 UP) Texas
business and employment continu-
ed their upward swing during May,
marking up a 9.9 per cent increase
In employment over( May of last
year, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Researchreports.

NAZIS POST REWARD
LONDON, June 22 UP) The

Germans have offered a 5,000
guilders (about $2,700) reward for
the arrest of saboteurs who dam-
aged electrical Installations In the
Ntherlands, province of Utrecht,
Aneta, Netherlands Indies news
agency reported today.

The 3,895 grade-crossin- g acci-
dents that took place in 1941 re-

sulted in 310 persons killed and
1,908 Injured.

LonCHANEY-lelaLUGO- SI

RALPH SIR CEDRIC

BELLAMY -- HARDWICKE

BargainPrices
5c . 17c - 22c (Inch Tax)

District OPA

Offices Will
Be Located

FORT WORTH, June 22 UP)

Mark McGee, state director of the
Office of Price Administration, to-

day began a survey to determine
the location of district offices of
the organization. I

The survey was to start in Aus
tin, where McGee said It already
has been decided that a district
office will be established.Another
will be openedat Houston,he said,
in the placeof the OPA zone office
previously located there.

McGee said he would be in San
Antonio Tuesday, and on Monday
and Tuesday of next week In El
Paso. Harllngen, In the Rio Grande
valley, will be visited on July 6.

Other sectionsof the state also
will be visited, McGee said, but
definite placesand dates have not
yet been fixed, nor has the exact
number of district offices to be
opened.

EscapedGerman
PrisonerNabbed

MONTREAL, June 22 UP) A
German war prisoner, who travel-
ed more than 500 miles through
Canadianand American territory
dressed in a Nazi flier's uniform,
was en route back to a northern
Ontario prison camp today follow-
ing his arrestnear RousesPoint,
N. T.

The story of the prisoner's trav
els was disclosed by Royal Cana-
dian mounted police last night
after he had been turned over to
them by United States border po-

lice, who madethe arrest.
When taken Into custody the

German, identified as Egbert
Brosig, a under officer,
was still wearinghis Nazi uniform,'
to which he hadpinnedmysterious-
ly acquired RAF insignia and sev-

eral British decorations, including
the distinguishedflying cross.

State'sDeficit Is
Up A Million

AUSTIN, June 22 UP) State
Treasurer JesseJames has an-

nounced that the deficit In the
state's general revenue fund,
standing at $28,906,951 at the end
of last week, increased nearly
$1,000,000 the past 15 days.He call-

ed in for payment$126,69 In war-
rants Issued prior to Oct 4, 1941.

A sparrow eats more than five
pounds of grain a year.

MODEST MAIDENS
Trademark RegisteredU. 8. Patent Office

Niv yvvVx frf1, 11
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"Dad is sick and tired of peopleasking if it's
hot enough for hint.'' ,

Bond Sale Plan
For July 1 Gets

Full Support
Housing and bond salesj l- -o

vital problems were clscussed by
chamber of commerce directors at
their semi-monthl-y luncheon Mon-
day at the Settles.

After reporting on a visit to sur-
rounding defense housing areas, a
committee urged wide attendance
of a housing meet set for & p. m.
today In the Settles In order to "get
information lint hand."

Planning for the July 4 celebra-
tion, chamber officials began to
explore the possibility of having a
bond sale in conjuncUon with the
holiday program.

A. Swartz, chairman, led off with
a pledge to cooperateIn the move
to ceasebusiness from 12 noon to
12:15 p. m. on July 1 and devote
full force of the staff toward sale
of stamps and bonds during the
period. Others represenUngbusi-
nesses who gave .similar pledges
were A. S. Darby, Max Jacobs, W.
G. Hayden, T. S. Currte, Carl
Strom, R. R. McKwen, Dr. P. W.
Malone, Ira Thurman, Iva Huney-cut-t,

Dave Duncan, Ben LeFevcr,
John Davis and Wlllard Sullivan.

Moody Asks Folks
To Hear0'Daniel

AUSTIN, June 22. UP) It's proV
ably been donebeforo but, to say
the least. Its unusual In a Texas
political campaign.

Dan Moody, candidate for the TT.

S. senate,today asked folks In his
own home town of Austin to turn
out and listen to one of his oppo-
nents. Incumbent W. Lee O'Danlel,
who talks here tonight.

Of course, Moody, in Fort Worth,
wasn't entirely altruistic fn making
the request, saying:

"Ask O'Danlel to explain why he
voted In favor of special gasoline
privileges for congressmen, why
he voted In favor of disbanding
our army at.acritical moment why
no snoum do returnea to me senate
when he admits he can't get any-
thing accomplished."

Tuesday Dallas; Wednesday
Groesbcck, Mexla, Fairfield and
Palestine; Thursday Jacksonville,
Hendersonand Nacogdoches! Fri-
day Center, Jasper and LutMn;
Saturday Crockett, Madlsonvllle;
Buffalo andByran.

GuestSpeakerAt
NazareneChurch
This Exening

The Rev. A. LeRoy Taylor, Beth-
any, Qkla, will speak this evening
at the Church of the Nazarene in
a seriesof appearanceshe is mak
ing In the Abilene district in the
interest of Bethany-Feni-al colloge,
Bethany, Okla.

The Rev. Taylor for several years
has been superintendent of the
largest Eunday school of the Naza-
rene movement, the Bethany
church of the Nazarene,which
averagesa weekly attendance of
over thousand persons.He Is also
superintendent of the Bethany
public schools and an ordained el-

der In the church of the Nazarene.
Bethany Penlal collegers one of

the eight colleges in
the United Statesand Canada that
are supported by the Church of
the Nazarene. The college was es-

tablished In 1910 and has an en-

rollment of 500 students.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 22 UP)

(USDA) Cattle salable 4,000;
calves 1,100; common and medium
beef steersand yearlings 8.00-11.0-

good and choice kind 11.50-13.0- 0,

few yearlings to 13.50; beef cows
7.25-9.5- bulls 7.50-9.7- 5; someabove
and below this range; good and
choice stocker steer calves 12.00-14.0- 0,

the scarce with common
and medium grades 8.50-11.5-

heifer calves 13.00 down; yearling
stocker steers 8.50-1- 2 50.

Hogs salable 1,500; top 14.10
paid sparingly; packer top 14.00;
most good and choice 175-28- 0 lb.
13 0; good and choice 150-17- 0

lb. 13.25-8-

Sheep salable 6,500; all classes
steady; choice spring Iambs 13.00,
medium and good spring lambs
10.00-120- 0; medium grade shorn
lambs 10.00-50- , some held higher;
shorn wethers7.50 down,
shorn aged wethers 6.00-2- mixed
grade fat ewes 4.50 down, shorn
spring feeder Iambs 8

New Civilian Pilot
TrainingTo Start

COLLEGE STATION, June 22.
UP) With the demandfor combat
pilots and Instructors growing
hourly, the United States govern-
ment will launch a new civilian
pilot training program starting
July 1 that Is expected to take up
tne slack, Dr. Howard W. Barlow,
head of the aero engineering de
partment and OPT coordinator at
TexasA. and M. college, announced
today.

Applications will be accepted Im
mediately xor the new program,
Dr. Barlow said. Enrollees must
be between the agesof 18 and 37
and must pass mental and physical
tests and the civil aeronauticsau
thorlty commercial examination.

Thousands of pilots with previ-
ous experience will be able to en-
ter the new program at an ad-
vanced stage, Many unable to pass
the rigid aviation cadet examina-
tions may be accepted.

Cunningham& Philips
(Big Spring's oldest Drug

firm with the youngestIdeas)

Petroleum Bldg. $ 217 Main

k,.,;,h
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fnmn CJpnnn fr ihin year'sBuffalo Trail council camp willvamp kjcciic fa jn tnljl picturesque rhllmont ranch near
Cimarron, New Mexico. Reservationsaro being received In the
council office in Sweetwater from Boy Scouts who wish to make
the trip from July 14-2-2. Transportation arrangements,said S. P.
Gasktn, areaexecutive, aro being made for 100. Many boys aro
making their own tents for the occasion where troops do not
possesstenting. Pack racks for hiking and bed rolls and other
camping articles boys have dreamedof accumulatingare shaping
up In anticipation of a big week In a country of rugged canjons,
big timber, ley streamsand sharp mountainair.

V-Lette-
rs, PostalInnovation To

SaveSpace,To Be Available Soon
describedas a revolu-

tionary move to expedite mall to
and from soldiers and sailorsas
well as to conserveshipping space
and weight, aro not available here
yet, but will be offered as soon as
stationerscan turn outan adequate
supply, Postmaster NatShlck said
Monday.

Two features combine to make
an unusual thing with

great possibilities, according to the
June 15 Postal Bulletin. Stripped
of Its glamor, the er Is simply
a regulation-size- d sheet of paper
which, when directions are follow-
ed, may be neatly folded into an
envelope.

Here 'n There
A supply of "Bulletin No. 2"

which gives complete details of the
price celling regulations, has been
received here, and copies may be
obtained from the county ration
board. Chief Clerk Walter Wilson
announced Monday. He suggested
that every retailer would want a
copy of the bulletin, to have the
answer to any problem that might
come up, Wilson said the local of-
fice had about 200 of the pamph-
lets, which carry the title "What
Every Retailer Should Know About
Maximum Price Regulations,"

From the U.S. Naval Torpedo
Station at Newport, Rhode Island,
comes a card from Lieut. (Jg)
Carroll Jones,USNR, advising that
this is now his station. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. V. Jones, he Is former
managerof the Ollwell Supply Co.
Of his post, he says that there Is
"good scenery, people andcountry

but oh the prices on rents."
Rhode Island, did he say?

Pictures of a record May snow
storm at Cheyenne, Wyo. havebeen
received by Mrs. A. M. Rlpps from
her son, James L. Ripps, attached
to the weatherbureauthere. While i)

May snowstorms are unusual, they
are no more so than the fact that
It snowed in Cheyenne as recent as
June12 the day it was 104.9 here.

Generous contributions have
been received by the VFW for the
organization's new hpme at 9th and
Goliad, according to reports from
the group. Local people have giv-

en furniture, lumber, paint, dishes
and silver to help rtpalr, refurbish
and furnish the building. Officials
advised if any one else would like
to contribute to the building to
contact Mrs. T. C. Thomas or Mrs.
J. T. Corcoran.

After two and a half months"of
silence, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Newton
have heard from their son, Ray-
mond, who enteredthe army eight
months ago and was assignedto
the Infantry. A cablegram, dated
June 15, told them that Raymond
was in Australia and that every-
thing was perfectly all right
which Is what a lot of otherAmeri-
can boys have said about Austra-
lia.

A formal Howard county organ-
ization to back the candidacy of
JamesV. Allred for U.S. senator Is
to be completed here this evening.
Supporters of Allred have been
asked to meet In the district court-
room at 8:30. Jas. T. Brooks is to
preside at the meeting.

Looks like someone Is picking on
Mrs. J, C. Waltft Jr. The first of
the' week a thief snatched her
purse from her house, making off
with money and, worst of all, her
sugar ration book. Then Sunday
night as she arrived home, she
found an intruder in her kitchen.
She screamed and the burglar fled.

(Paid Adv.)

..;..AJ

These letters will be dlrectd to
men In serviceas usual, with three
cents for ordinary domestic post-

age and six cents for airmail.
Those to lads In foreign servicewill

o to military postotflces either at
New York or San Francisco.

If shipping space Is available
and It Is deemedpractical, they will
go on by regular channels from
these points. If It Is believed nec-

essary, the letters will be pho
tographed on which
will be transportedby the best
means, to the point of destination.

There the film will be enlarged
to 4 51-- 4 Inches and dispatchedto
the addressee.In turn, his letter
home, which requires no postage,
may be photographed similarly.

Some idea of the advantageof
this step In is that 150,000
ordinary one-she- et letters weigh
2,575 pounds and require 27 mall
sacks. By straight means
150,000 letters would weigh 1,500
pounds and go Into only 22 sacks.
Reduced to micro-fil- the letters
"would weigh only 45 pounds.

An added feature here Is tbat
when photographed, original let-

ters are filed. K for some reason
the films were lost enroute, letters
will be photographed again until
safe delivery is assured. Then the
original copy of the letter will bo
destroyed.

Although there will be some
novelty attached to the letters, the
postal department Is determined
that shall not be made a
plaything. For tht reason post-
masters will be held accountable
for their stocks of the letter sheets
Just the same as for stamps, etc.
and no one person may secure
more than three of the sheetson
any one day.

CrashAt Houston
Kills One, Hurts Six

HOUSTON, June 22 XlP) The
driver was killed and six Houston
shipyard workers were Injured to-

day when a huge truck and trailer
crashed into the dividing center
post of the Frankllmavenueunder-
pass. In another accident early
Sunday, a Houston man was crush-
ed to death between a telephone
pole and an automobile.

The dead; Daniel F. Guthrie, 22,
killed in the Franklin avenueun-

derpass crash, and B. F. Taylor,
about 40.

RushIs On For
Driver Licenses

A last minute rush for driver's
license renewals is underway at
the Texas Highway Patrol offices,
as all those numbered between
900,001 and 1,350,000 expire June
30th.

Renewal of these numbers was
started April 1, but many waited
until last week before filing their
applications. Twlo groups of
licenses have alreadyexpired, and--

those numbering above 1,350,000
may be renewed after July 1. The
latter group expires dn the first of
November.

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
206 E. 4th Street

Jas.T. Brooks
TemporaryChairman

ALLRED CLUB OBGANKING
The Friends and Supportersof

JUDGE JAS. V. ALLRED
Are Invited to Meet at 8:30 o'clock Tonight

(Monday, June22nd)

AT DISTRICT COURT ROOM

Political

micro-fil-

JoinHitler Or
Be 'Cheated Is

Laval'sView
VICHY (From French Broad-

casts), June 22. I?) Pierre Laval,
chief of government, told French-
men In a radio broadcast tonight
that "we must either take part In

the new Europe (of Hitler) or be
resigned to being cheated."

"If I tell you this policy Is the
one to save Franceand guarantee--

good future you mustbelieve me,"
he said.

Germany, he declared, was mak-
ing great sacrifices to create the
"new Europe," and without her
"the bolshevlst menace would
spread over Europe."

County Plants
2,000 Acres In
PeanutsThis Year
For the first time in several

years Howard county farmers are
growing peanuts for commercial
purposes, and a check with the
AAA office showed about 2,000

acres have been devoted to that
crop this year.

Farmers report that peanutsare
doing well, considering that they
have not been grown on a large
scale In some time. They were last
grown in large quantities here
about 25 years ago, but farmers
abandoned them as a commercial
crop because they took strength
from the land.

RubberCollection
Near200,000Lbs. .

That 200,000-poun-d mark loomed
In sight Mqnday as more reports
from the rubber collection showed
Howard county to have kicked In
more than 189,000 pounds.

Prospectswere that during the
day 10,000 more pounds would be
added and another "hump" in the
salvage rubber collection here
would have been reached.

Oil companies reporting here
showed 189,695 pounds up to noon
Monday, and the report did not In-

clude Howard County Refining Co.,
which was said to have had con-
siderable poundage since the Sat
urday report. Total poundage col-
lected since the early Saturday
afternoon report was 32,883, one
of the largest dally accumulations
since the campaign started a week
ago today.

WeatherForecast
U. S. Departmentof Commerce

Weather Bureau

WEST TEXAS: Cooler this after-
noon and tonight In the panhandle,
South Plains and eastof the Pecos
rlter, with showers and thunder-
storms; windy except In the Del
Rio, Eagle Pass and Big Bend
areas.

EAST TEXAS: Scattered
today and In east por-

tion tonight, cooler In west and
north portions tonight.

TEMPERATURES
City High Xow
Abilene ."?. 92 74
Amarlllo 85 62
BIG SPRING 101 72
Chicago 76 60
Denver 67 52
El Paso 103 70
Fort Worth 94 74
Galveston . 89 76
New York 80 69
St. Louis 79 68

Sunset today 8:55 p. m.; sunrise
Tuesday 6:40 a. m.
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"K" WIfh In theArmy, Navy,
Marines, andCoastGuard, the
favorite Camel.
(Based on actual sale records
in PottExchanges,SalesCom

Ship's Stores, end

I l!i lil
i m

Fashion's "lath .e'
Is gaining momentum dally
. .. Thero is a reason
Quality Apparel, Shoes,Milli-
nery at LOW PRICES.

iSSIT...:.... $29.00
Prlntzcss (1?9Q fc9Q
Coats ... t.pJ to $
Dobbs .e oe o oc
Hats.... J.Otl toOttJ
Play
Suits. 7.15
Queen Quality 4.90Shoes .t
Tweedettes
Shoes ,. 3.90
Francis Dexter
Drosses .......... 13.00
22.75 Lettee Lee
Dresses 16.00
19.75 Evening
Dresses 12.00
Craig Cotton
Suits . 7.00
Margie Joy Linen

e. Dresses .. 12.00
Slack (tr l1y
Suits 3D to plft
Hat 2 Price

Frocks
Cotton 4.45 to 7.00
6 50 3.25Straw Hats
ffil hv '(?

hiASHION
WOMEN'S VTBM

mat txilM

BostonHas Surprise
Air RaidPractice

BOSTON, June22 UP) Air
sirens walled in metropolitan Bos-
ton at 11:36 a. m. (EWT) today,
halting traffic and sending an
estimated3,000,000 persons to shel-
ter in surprise daylight test de-
scribed as the first and most com-
plete of its kind In an areaof such
size.

(alotabs I

Next time you need calomeltax.
Cilotabs, the Improved calomel
compound tablets thatmake calomel-

-taking pleasant. Sugar-coate- d,

agreeable, prompt, and effective,
Hot neceuatyto follow with salts
or oil.

Use. only as directed on label.

Wallpaper

EndsJuly 1st
Special Discounts

Ranging from

20 to 50
Beg. Selling Price

5c to $2.50

ALL SALES FINAL
TERMS

THORP
PAINT STORE
Home Owned

Phone 56 311 Bunnell
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